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,l CAMERA HUNTING IN THE NORTHLAND 

by 1filliam L. Finley 

Out into the North Pacific Ocean and the Bering ·-sea Alaska stretches an 

arm and seems, with some ancient gesture, to have flung a spattering of islands 

toward Kamchatka .and the Asiatic mainland. Barren lands thes.a Aleutians, born J . 

of Nature's volcanic whims, thrusting their rocky headlands into the seas and 

rearing craggy peaks, monuments to some past upheaval. Host to no trees and 

with scant vegetation, girt by striving waters, buffeted by winds and rift 

one from the other by watery passes whose hidden rocks and shiftinp:: bars defy the 

chart-maker, these islands and those to the north toward the Arctic Circle seem 

to offer little attraction to mankind. 

These outposts have been but partly explored and are practically unknown 
/ 

to tourists, but to him who would seek out that which is different and difficult 

and, therefore, fascinating they offer much. Such a man is Campbell Church 

whose avocation is to explore wild places, to know the thrill of cruising swift 

rivers and dangerous waters, and to reap the joy of seeking little known animals 

of the wild. 

expedition to 

It is to him that the success of the .American Nature Association 

the treeless islands of the Bering Sea is ~;iC~due. 
This expedition was, of course, to be a hunting trip - with cameras for 

weapons and film for ammunition. But first there must be a yacht, sea-wise and 

worthy, boasting some of the conveniences necessary for a long trip. Such is the 

Westward. Wide of beam and deep of hull, rough-hmrm and sturdy, eighty-six feet 

from stem to stern, full Diesel-powered with auxiliary sails, she is capable of 

going anywhere, any time. Outside she bears little resemblance to the floating 

palaces one may see anchored off a well knovm yacht club, but within are three 

large double cabins, roomy cupboards, electric lights, hot-water heat, and even 

an open fireplace. A large living room and dining salJn on deck are among her 
" 

many other conveniences. Out-board motor boats, rowing skiff, power c.anoe, and 

two light river canoes complete the equipment. 
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Knowing the demands of roughin~ it in and about Ala.ska, sununer or winter, 

Mr. Church and Campbell Church, Jr., took entire charge of equipment, crew, 

guides, and packers. It was le~ to Mrs. Finley and me to take care only of 

our personal equipment and the various and bulky weapon~ of the hunter in the 

way of cameras, both still and motion. For those who may be i~spired to rough 

it in these northern lands let me say that we took light silk parkas, knee-

length; light Bristol waders to be worn over two pairs of woolen and one pair 

of light socks; shoe-packs for tW1dra tramping, with rubber f!!t.SOles~:nd:i.trg: 
CV 

to ~~-em trousers, jacket, and sweaters. Lightness and warmth are 

the best measures of outfit. 
i>.£-il- . With 'the details of the cruise generally mapped out, the Westward, ~ttr ~ 

Mr . and Mrs . Church, with Campbell Church, Jr., and the youngsters, , went on ahead 
~I •h-1-' I 

to cruise leisurely up the coast of Britisa Golw~aia to Ikatan,· where we would join 

them in early June. Then, on June 1, the "Catherine D. 11 of the Pacific American 

Fisheries Company left South Belling_hrun, Washington, and bore us toward the 

beckoning arm of the south Alaskan mainland and it out-flung islands. 

To attempt to describe the glorious panorama. and primitive. beauty of the 

Inner Passage up the British Columbia Coe.st would be to retrace the steps of the 

Association's expedition of 1924. 
to say that 

Suffice itl\~~ SB:e¥.' ·ea}'l'S<i .mount.a.ins till rn 
'f'fe1n: ths water's eage ana tfie- pFtmevu:t - rore"St stil: beakons in beauty. June 4 

found us at Ketchikan, busy centr~ of the southeastern coast of Alaska, and the 

next day we came to Icy Straits and Glacier Bay, from which we turned out of the 

protected passage and straight across the Gulf of Alaska to Kodiak Island. 

A blue sky flecked with clouds moved with the roll of the waves. A light 

wind came from the west, and the glaucous-winged gulls that had dogged our wake 

up the passage sought the open sea. Early in the morninr, the black-footed 

albatross - the 11 goonie 11 of the sailor man - took up vigil, swinging back and 

forth beyond the stern. Trailing like silent shadows, keeping ever at a greater 

distance than had the clacking, screaming sociable gulls, these long-winged, 
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dark gray birds played continuously at their game of skimming the crest of the 
water without touching it. Some were so'oty black save for the white patch on the 
front of the head; others, perhaps older birds, showed the white rump patch and 
white at the base of the tail underneath. 

There was another bird much like the albatross in color, shape, and ma.stery 
of flight, though smaller. This was one of the shearwaters accustomed to hunt the 
northern seas in sumo.er; but, like the albatross, nesting and rearing its young in ....,a 
winter on islands of the Pacific, south o-.£;-:::th~M*-r. Though we were two 
hundred miles off shore, there was always bird life in sight. Several pairs of ' puffins or sea parrots passed us, acting a bit mystified and lost. Often there were 
sandpipers or plovers flitting along close over the surface of the water, and now 
and then a small, black bird with long wings and darting flight like the petrel 

'W(;IW; fl :i:°*'t :bg by- . t'OOj e'?ttd"O Si"'T f't!1" S!Wtry. - ) 1 
Finally we sighted the scattering islands between Kenai Peninsula and Af'ognak 

Island, and the 11 Catherine D~ entered the more protected waters of Shelikof Strait. 
The gold of the ovening sky outlined a rugged rim of mountains off' to the northwest, 
one a live volcano from which the smoke trailed off as from the stack of a passing 
steamer. Uyak Bay on the north side of Kodiak Island was reached on June 8, and 
the next day brought us to Chignik Bay and thence to Squaw Harbor, successful 
salmon fishing port on the north side of Unga Island. 

It was dusk as we rounded this side of the island and we sighted a small 
boat busily exploring Pavlof Bay. It was the V/estward, true to the agreed schedule. 
The next day~ June 11, we boarded her at Ikatan, leaving that same afternoon for a 

0-short r.un to False Pass, site ofAbig salmon ~anner~~· The expedition was now 
officially under way and the following morning we pulled away from the cannery 
dock to tackle the Pass itself. The northern passage between Unimak and Alaska 
Peninsula is wide and shallow, and there the waters of the North Pacific and the 
Bering Sea are in endless strife. 

11Keep toward the west shore", was all the advice the captain of a cannery 
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p rr;.f tender could give our skipper, Captain Albert Grove, for False Pass boasts 'ft'O 

chart$, For a while all went well, and we were nearing the Bering Sea. Then, 

suddenly, came that dubious bump of a. boat on hard bottom, and the Westward 

was drawn into the tide rips. Backing only swung her into shallower water, and 

the sand eddied about her hull. Was this to be a disastrous beginning, before 

we had hardly gotten under way? No, fortune was with us, for in two hours the 

northwest rush of tide ceased, the bar sank from under us, and we were through. 

Before us lay the Bering Sea. 

Before we proc~4d further we must introduce two new members of the party, 

who appeared on the passenger list as Cuffy and Tuffy, and whose ca.bi~ was on 

the after deck in a covered box. They had joined t11e ilestward at Copper River 

and if 1 indeed 1 C~mpbell Church had shanghaied them aboard, at least they were 

natural bor.n members of such an expeditio~ because of their curiosity and love 

of adventure. Cuffy and Tuffy were two black bear cubs, not long out of the 
b-.. )' . 

&ftd- quick to learn the ways of the sea; winter den. 
~,. 

They were ~good sailors 

particularly after a rough and tumble romp had sent Cuffy overboard and made him 
. a sadder and a wiser bear. Nevertheless, they had to be watched, i'or there was tJ'.•· 

no mischief of which these t wo rascals were incapable. 1'~ Jk~ 1j;$.-.-· 
Our plan was to cruise during the day and put in to some harbor at ni~ht, 

anchoring on whichever side was most nearly protected from the wind. We turned 

in on our .bunks one night with a moderate sea running, expecting to anchor about 

one in the morning. Soon afterward, however, the Westward rounded a cape, and a 

gale - we learned afterward that it was a sixty-miler - hit us square in the face. 

Everything movable aboard began hopping about and playing hide and seek under the 

bed. The cameras, in a solemn row along the wall, threatened disaster, and I 

rolled out to rescue them. The carpet seemed obligingly to rise and meet me and the 

ceiling threatened to thump me on the head. I thought of the many rocks outside, 

hidden and not, and our nearness to shore. One glance out on deck showed our 

craft dripping fore and aft with the spume and spindrift of the sea. New to the 
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Westward then, I confess I doubted, p.er,, but after a few hours of battling and " . 
buffeting, we were again'. on a lee sh.ore 'an<;\ the anchor. slithered c.4 . -rr 't'o f • -I ~ 

There is a difference betwee·n · w~ng in the morning to gaze 

out. 

\ ' out at a field of · 

clover with a cow grazing contentedly, and looking out of a porthole to see a 

mild-eyed, round~headed seal peering inquisitively out of the waves, or a whale 

blowing spray. So we awoke to an air brimming with the tang of the sea, and 

looked out upon the sparkli:rg cone of Shishaldin, on whose slopes the barren-ground 

caribou were grazin~. 

The north shore of Unimak island, uninhabited as it is from tip to tip, did 

not look specially invit~ng for our first shore camp. Several small streams 

wandered down from the mountains, but the forests were missing. After the manner 

of the Marines, hmrever, we sent a scouting party ashore, and it brought back 

assurance that we could camp back from the beach under the protection of the 

high bank of the river. Provisions for ten days or two weeks were gathered and 

the next morning we made landin¢, 'set up t wo light tents, made beds of the thick 

moss, gathered considerable sea-battered driftwood, and settled down in our 

temporary tundra home. 

In the stream by which we camped were many Dolly Varden trout, marked with 

red or or~nge spots on their sides - predatory fish, feeding on the eggs and young 

of salmon. They were good sport for the rod and reel, these grayhounds of the 

water - long, slender' and swift fighters. 

Near the camp to the west lay the ruins of an old Aleut village - unoccupied, 

perhaps, for centuries. Its old sod houses, some round, some square, were grassed 

over. It might have yielded much to the ethnologist or archaelogist, but our 

concern was with the living life of the island. 

No doubt the happiest members of the party at being ashore were Cuffy and 

Tuffy. They spent the days rolling in t he soft moss, dig F. ing up roots, and trying 

to keep one another from .getting to the top of a slopin~ pol~ which we had put up 

for them, to compensate for the complete lack of trees, climbable or otherwise. 
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They see~~l to depend upon our companionship and seldom roamed far from camp. 

At mealtime their food was given them in two pans, but to put these dishes near 

together was to incite a riot which ended with food well smeared all over both 

wrestlers. A bath would then be in order, but the cold stream held no charms 

for the cubs. Strategy was necessary, and I recalled their weakness for straw-

berry jam. We drove a stake in the middle of the little river where the water 

was about a foot deep, and surmounted this makeshi~ goal post with a can of that 

delectable confection. Ice cold or not, what was mere water when the scent of -jam 

was in the air? In went the cubs as one bear, around the can they fought and tumbled, 

and, lo, by the time the little can vms empty the little bears were clean once more. , :\ 

To see or hear them fighting one would suppose that death alone could satisfy their 

vengeful jealousy, but those thick black coats al-vrn.ys prevented serious damage. 

Unimak, unlike the islands farth.er west, is the home of the barren-ground 

caribou and the Alaska brown bear. We saw caribou tracks as soon as we l anded, and 

the next morning Mrs. Finley and I set oft across the tundra, hopinp; t hat, thanks 

to the la.ck of hunti.ng of the caribou on the island, the animals would be curious 

rather than suspicious. From the stream bed the land sloped upward to the west 

· for about four miles, culminating in a mountain top. To the ea.st the tundra 

sloped up to a high ridge, while the head of the river valley ended in high mountains 

to the south. Wide meadows in places along the strear:is made it a typical caribou 

country. 

Upstream from camp we sighted a herd of fifteen caribou, all bulls, some 

grazing and some lying down. This seemed to be the gentlemen's valley, while that 

to the ea.st was occupied by cov1s and calves. A half mile a.way they had not seen 

us, so dovm on our knees we went to work closer. Slowly we wormed our way 

1 three hundred yards,......two hundn.;d yards,-then out flared the light-colored rump 

patch of one of the bulls. His tail flashed into the air and he was off, the rest 

following, to a safe vantage point a mile away. Maneuver as we would, seeking to 

gain a place where the wind would carry away our scent from their keen nostrils, 
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they were ever alert, flaring away all that day and all the next, as though 

to say, 11 You are hot bears, you are of the tribe that carry guns." 

Camera hunting, however, requires one thing - persistence; and so we set 

out an~ther morning along the old caribou trail from our camp for the marsh and 

lake land to the east. We gained the ridge that broke off dovm to the swamp 

land, spotting twenty caribou on the slope. As we worked our way along, we passed 

some least sandpipers courting with tinkling notes of love. As we approached, 

the caribou they separated, but we got a few long range shots with the special 

distance lens. Then we lay in the grass to rest, hoping that they might later feed 

toward us. Suddenly a big Alaska brown bear appeared, quarterinp: down the ridge 

toward the lake. Caribou were f'orgotten, and off •le st.arted, via hands and knees, 

intent on photographing his brovm majesty. He kept stoppinr to investigate the 

relative merits of the under sides of rockst ~ 6..ch time he did "SO we slipped a 

little nearer. 

The principal advice I had had on stalking Al aska brovm bear without a gun 

was, · 11 Don 't do it, it's bad business. 11 But here I was, and the only equipment I 

had vras a camera, a knapsack, and a hope that the bear_ had the usual natural fear 

of man. I wante'1. to get closer, and crept forv.rard.. When about seventy-five yards 

from the bear, I rose, and - relying on the conunonly reported poor eyesight of 

these fellows - made a run for e. nearer rock. His eyes were apparently brighter 

than they are credited with being, for he saw me, and reared up to get a better 

look. Then he turned, coming back up hill and making amazing;ly quick time. I 

watched him throu~h the finder, clicking off pictures, but when one is out of 

breath and a bit excited as well, it's hard to keep a hand camera steady. Bruin 

must have taken the long lens for a gun, because he kept on up the hill, away from 

' me;and the camera, resting on my knee, recorded only his departure. 

Like many people whom one cannot judge by first appearances, Unimak is not 

so forbidding as it looks at first. Its green slopes are carpeted with many wild 

flowers. It is summer host to many joyous song birds. Here we first met the 
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~(_ 
Alaska Longspur. bobolink of the northern meadows, ~sht of the L~pland Longspur 

~ A 
which circles the world of the north wherever the 4c 0 eheeot.& of the polar/\ are 

found. Wherever we went over the tundra, these birds, rising for their aerial 

song, chanted on the winij for lack of trees on which to perch. We found a nest 

of thick grasses lined with feathers, just behind our tent. Four eggs, heavily 
~ blotched vlith brown, werA guarded by the brown-clad mother until we came too close. 

The father, striking: in his raiment of jet black on head and breast with a white 

stripe back of the eyes, his upper neck a bright reddish-brown and back streaked 

black and brownish, seemed constantly in ecstasy of song. 

Our camp on Unimak was treated to a continuous concert, almost all day and 

night, for the light in the northern country gives vigor to life and inspiration 

to the songs of birds. Little Savannah sparrows, snowf l akes, rosy finches, and 

other songsters of the north are at home in the fiel ds of wonderfully colored 

Arctic flowers. Food is abundant, and the day s joyously long. As adventure 

piled upon adventure with the progress of the expedition, we were often wont to 

for get the treelessness of the tundras .aHa kt ct::ic tHiliH'ii~UH~IH: am.id these beauties 

of -W. northland sutmner. 
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Chapter III 
tmlllAK T(} !i.'19 Fll!Bl 1181'S 

"Hold your breath. I think I 'l'll going to hit the foundation of a 

pagoda or a. statue of C6nfucius." 

Thia startling prediction came from our doughty captain. u.s he 

paused from the fox hunt. Yes, !ox hunt 1t was .-with shovels for weapons . 

Lured by the red foxes we bud seen frequently on th~ dunes and the tundra or 

Unimak Isla.nd. and egged on by the knowing sniffs of members of' the party 

at the mouth of a fox den in the s2.i.nd, the Captain aw I had started on a 

f'ox hunt, hoping to dig out the burro~; until we found the pups we v.ere sure 
., 0 

would be there. :ow some seven 1·eet underflround and about ~ feet 

fro!:l where we 

question !nark 

started, the burrow still sloped toward c:uina. lt W"<lS like a 

and we had hoperul~set to work at the period and were now 
'I 

prespiringly almost back where we started. 

"I ' ll bet those pups sleep in some Shinto temple." the skipper 

t declared Jabbing hi• shovel fUll length but without result into the still 

\ alluring burro·r1 • 

.. • ell. we h.wen•t a steam ohovol." I said. "and we can't pile aI13 

more sand out of here. so l guese wegu better quit and imagine what cute pet& 

these red fox pups would have been. " 

. Tired from our fruitleas hunt, v,.re lay that night looking at the 

beauty ot Shisho.ldin volcano. Jnot•- tW.ntled, the graceful sloping ides of the 

peak glistened cooly throufh the twilight night . ??ow t.nd then a. glow ~s 

though from a far distant blast chiwiey showed through the cleft at the peak. 

Jh1shald1n was warm at heurt and within the lava. churned, at times shooting up 

spurts of smoke . ~,e determined to l:now this lovely peak better and, tomorrow 

to seek the l! w ""bout its feet . 

ln the morning thE volcano Ue€me<l to beckon to us. sbootine up 
cit.~ l i' 

si@?l,'..lls of smolte and sternn. \7e couicod to travel by water,. a'.loug the shore 

and then up the river that cones f'roi::i the liase of Shishaldin. Campbell Church, 
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the Captain and the Engineer took the motor canoe, towing the rest of ua in the 

row boat and the light 11fiown canoe. By the time we reached the mouth of the 

river the old Bering Sea looked decidedly "woolly and the wind had risen! Suddenly 

a oross current caught us. It was each craft for itself, then, in a battle for 

the shore. Caught in the treacherous waters, the motor canoe went over. The 

men were in a bad fi:x. Each rollor tossed them away from the upturned boat. 

They were being rapidly swept down the coast while the rest of us, in loaded 

boats were powerless to help. It seemed hours before we got the light canoe 

ashore, lightened and headed to them through the surf. We finally reached ~ 

and the Engineer, bringing them in holding to the sides of our craft. The 

captain was still clinging to the slippery hull and nanaged to hang on until 

we got to him, letting the motor canoe go to drift ashore further down. 

A driftwood fire awaited the shipwrecked mariners on shore but we 

had to leuve the boats for another time and better weather and make ca.~p by way 

of the shore line. Shishaldin smoked and steamed delightedly all t .he while we 

were battling the seaa. 

s omehow this June 20 was a bad day. We had gotten out of one scrape 

without losing a member of the party, but it was written that the day should 

take its toll. Cuffy and TUffy, tired of pl3¥ing around camp, had sought the 

world beyond the ridge. suddenly t here was a great bellowing <J.M into the camp 

raced ~uffy, searching his innermost soul for sounds to tell us how scared he 

was. Cuffy was not at his he~ls~ or did he come. We ranged the tundra for a 

mile around, but no Cuffy. We swept the horizon with field glasses, but still 

no Cuffy. Whether it waa a marauding eagle,-the cubs weighed only about ten 

pounds,- or a wily old fox, who could tell? Cuffy was gone. 

The wind was shifting toward the north the next d~ and it behooved us 

to get out to the Weatwa.rd aoon or not at all. Even by the time we had broken 

camp_, the breakers were pounding in, and we had to wade into the surf to load the 

boats. Tufty didn•t like the idea at all9 and streaked down the shoreline after the 
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first roller hit him. Cam~did two hundred yards in record time and reclaimed 

our remaining cub, so all of us finally arrived on the Westward, wet through and 

ready for hot baths und warm food to revive us. Using the heavy dory, we 

collected the stranded boats of the d~ before, and then headed west, cruising 

along the north shore of Unimak and dropping anchor that night in DUblin Bay. 

Snow-covered Pogl'omni volcano glittered ~ in the sun the next morning 

as we passed by~i ort our way to the end of Unimak Island. Passing lonely 

Sara.chef Lighthouse, we crossed Unimak Passage to Akun Head and sighted Akutan 

Island; then, soon after the village of Akutan. Across the b03 from the 

~J.. 
village we.a the headquarters of the North Pacific.Sea products Company, a 

whaling station. 

Having dropped anchor here for a bit, tL.e next morning Campbeli, 

cam and I shipped one of the outboard motors on the rowboat and set out down 

the bay to explore some interestinc looking cliffs with bird inhabitants. The 

tide defeated an attempt to reach an island where many birds were nesting, so 

we landed in a little cove. A pair of Aleutian sont; sparrows sent a beautiful 

carol of weleome echoing alon ~h~ cli~fs. ilhile we were watching these fellows, 

larger and with fluffier and warmer plumage than the song sparrows of the states, 

the tide had whisked our boat away. It ,;as headed for the passage and a. long 

lonely trip ~omewhere in the Bering. To us ~t meant a hike of several miles 

over mountains or a cold swim. Off came all but my woolen underwear and heavy 

socks and I finally reached the boat minus one sock. A drift fire was burning 

to thaw me out and a climb up the mountain finished the job. 

From the top of the mountain, impressive itself in its ruggedness, 

we looked down on Akutan Bay and out over the Pacific ocean. Willow ptarmigans 

and tit-larks we found on · the summit and not far below several leucostictes or 

rosy finches wer~ busily flying about. snow still hung in sheltered nooks of 

the mountain and great cliffs broke off huUdreds of feet to the water's edge. 

'] The sun was sett.ing over a scene of noble isolation as we returned to our 

..; 
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floating home. 

The next morning we visited the whaling station we moved away 

and anchored that night in Volcan Cove, near by an island literally covered 

with sea gulls. The nests of these sea rovers held two or three egga 9 gray 

or brown and spotted dark brown. A pair of black oyster catchers flew 

anxiously about as we photographed a couple of their youngsters. The older 
\"'-

birds were a little smaller than a tame pigeon, blGck and with long bl1m1t 

beaks., 

A quiet inlet off Udagak Strait next played host to us, luring us 

with its green flower-covered slopes that stretched up until they touched 

patches of snow. A stream meandered dovm to the bay from a l~ke two miles 

inland. Cam took Tuf:i'y ashore where he had a field day digging roots a nd racing 

his small legs into fatigue. Two wlk1.lers Joined us i n the ho pi table inlet 

for the night and the next day we spent dogging their wake in fruitless search 

of whales, returning to Volcan Cove again for the night. 

A day's trip brought us to :outch Harbor on the islo.nd of Unalaska, a 

village of note in the gold rush dS¥S when boats aought its Shelter to await 

the break up of the winter ice. ttnalaska, headquarters of the Coastguard 

Service and the Alaska Commerical company, has now outstripped it as a ,business 

center, however .. 

Ch<..pter IV 
Bogoslof Island 

The two rugf' ed volcanic mounds that are Bogoslof Island greeted us 

the following afternoon. To the south was the pa.rt known as Old Bogoslof, two 

jagged peaks rising several hundred feet from the shoreline. A bit to the 

lorth is another high rock, flat on top and called Uew· Bogoslof because it 

appeared after the eruption of 1883. A long, flat tableland shelves off to the 

north from the old island, breaking of~ a. region of hot sand pitted with 
,.-

/ 
/. 
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steam-sprout ing f'ullllaroles. A wide flat, whose f l oor is of cinders, bUl'nt rock 

and sand and whose one edge is a. hot lagoon, extends on to irew Bogos l of • . 

Bogoslof has ''acted up" on several occasions. the firat offense known 

to man being in 1796·. It has 0 come to life" since, in 1906, showering the 

town of unalaaka with ash and cinders. Three years later it again trembled and 

the next year new peaks with two summits appeared in the center of the island. 

It was because of these visible upheavals that we suspected hidden reefs and took 

carefUl soundings as we cruised around the island to the west . A l.ine 0£ sandy 

h . 
beach ~tened as the waters of the Bering lapped it . Glaucous- winged gulls 

circled the boats inquisitively. Squadrons of Pallas murres winged pa.st, 

homeward bound from fishing grounds . About our hull the water was sulphur 

colored, breaking sharply into blue where the waters of the b~ joined the 

ocean. Along the shoreline, warm currents ran. 

new B-ogosl of, looking as though some giant had built 1t ef huge blocks 

of granite, was host to vast colonies of Pallas mt1rres .. · TO and from their neats 

on every conceivable sticking place the cliffs of the tableland boasted, these 

birds flew, loosening rocks and shale to the dire danger of their fellows below. 

FUffins and sea parrots had homes in the .crumbling c l iffs, and to the north 

nested gulls a?¥! cormorants . 

Both of the high pinnacles of Old Bogoslof, cruiib l ing ~1so, were like 

beehives with murrea massed on the slopes . The beautiful seal- brown of the 

backs and snow-white of their breasts ma.de a striking picture as the birds sat 

erect, each on its own home site and each guarding its l one egg. A wise ~ature 

made these egr,s pear- shaped after the manner of the weighted salt shaker that 

will not upset, thus staying their fo.ll from the nest a . 

the murres are squatters, not home-buildese . They ask no more than 
.s rz..l'-'W\ Le 

standing room, building no nests but unerringly finding their rightful egr a, 

which,. varicolored and different. look like a rock- strewn garden of tint s • 

• 
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"Is that driftwood on the shore?" .we wondered, as we approached 

the shoreline of Bogoslof . our question Wd.S answered when one 0£ the "logs" 

reared its head to bellow and roll over. - a sure- enough bull sea lion basking 

in the sun. Thes~ strange mamnals 0£ the sea set fin on land only to' breed. 

In the spring the bulls, big fellows weighing half (lo three-quarters o~ a ton, 

come to the breeding place to select a site for their respective harems . This 

spot the ball ~uards viciously and with his life . jealous of his harem of cowa 

2 and his litter of pups , as the twenty or twenty- five pound babies are called. 

We anchor~d in a quiet little bay amid the roaring of the sea lions . 

• 

.... 

Tl~ next morning Tuffy led the party ashore . ~agerly he started his explorat i ons 

but some ground that was considerably hotter than good gr0und should be/ sapped 

his enthusiasm. Purthermore, Tuffy couldn' quite understand why holes he polted 

his nose into should have stetll!l coming .out of them. He let us do the leading 

from then on. 

Shorn by an unkind fate of his twin, ~uffy investigated the 

possibility of a sea lion pup as a playmate . AS we approached the cows took 

to the water. leaving their offspring scattered about, defended by several 

businesslike bulls who warned us off . TUffy found a lone pup snoozing by 

himself and stepped up to talk things over . The_youngster was a badly scared 

sea lion at first and yearned for the sea. 1-Uffy, however, wanted to pla~ 
• 

but although the bars of formality were l owered somewhat, it was plain to 

our mascot that this funny little beast that humped instead of walked would be 

a poor substitute for the departed Cuff3. . , 1 

ck< I d ~ h ;L'(.i/.) 

We went on to explore .Bogoslof. Vie found skins of .h.'lnperor geese and 

golden plover . testifying that Bogosl of entertained various birds during the 

migration seasons . we discovered that the island smouldered .in many places, 

providing ovens in abundance. All one hud to do was to scrape away some of the 

surface sand and there was an admirable fireless cooker. 1•he lagoon was filled 

with water hot to the touch at one end but near the middle it was excellent 

for bathing. 
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• i Near here a. tsull chick wandered into our lives as it had wandered 

away from home. i.n old~r gnll wa.s pickiug on it scandously so the baby vr.:1.s 

rescued. christened Buffy forthwith and added to the passenger ist. lie was 

ma.de at home on the Westward. indulging a strange taste for fresh water and . 
living luxuriousl'1 on table scraps. He seemed a constant source of wonder to 

the gulls that flew about the ship and cirolecl around to get a closer view of 

one of their own kind ttgone civilized." 

Bogoslof gave us an i~pression of an ancient and romantic past. It 

was bereft of anything green, inhospitable and yet host to varied (and 

lu:xariant)animal life. It held a continuous threat of action. We stayed two 

nights in the little bay, hoping that something would happen, but we were two 

weeks early because after we had gone Bogoslof set to changing its topography 

again. in the meantime. however, we had turned our bow 'northward toward the 

Pribilof Islands. 
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"Meet St. Paul of the Pribilofs," drawled the Captain from the 

door of the galley as I came on deck and was greeted by the green slopes 
' 

and a little village..fhat~o~kta w~aderi~~t from under cover of 
. W; • I 

t.A.e iaa high fog sl111Brtk•xnmmBm tha'ti always shields these northern out- . 

poets from the summer sun. I expected the fog, for I knew this was a reason 

the fur seals had long .ago taken the Pribilof's for a home~~---e£~ttt-

'might.-Iirtunt-the s-ea~ t/r a habitation. suit-ed for their zreede. ·Hage 
/ ! ~4'....~ 

was there because '/1' the eeals9 ~ing at ~ ttle yacht rid!ng on the 
cur10 

roll of the gall/Ping sea with its cargo o£/\ caJUra.a aci: and •agd people, 

eager with a long sought purpose. 

For twenty four hours our little boat had been pounding along 

against the ewiah of a north west wind and at daylight the captain had dropped 

anchor in the lee of this northerlll!lost island of the group, a lump of land 

about t,elve by six miles pushed up out of the sea. What a modern lokking 

place with its little ~oueea ~ spread in a eloping meadow where cattle 
u.J 

grazed, and overtopping all the giant steel supports of the nav•l wireless 
"' station, a most modern equipment that 1~1•1't linked the Pribilofs with the 

~ - ~ 
rest of the world. '-' Were" as:ldlmxim off the shore. of homel\P'\ in the 

Bering sea~ I we.1 shocked at first but I was to get over it later. 

Bobbing out from the ·shore to mset us, came something that soon 

took the form of a large lif~oat manned by native Alsuts and piloted by 

Mr. Christoffers, Sup"-• of the ieland. He had come to take ue ashore. In 

fruth, we were to be guests of hono{j for only those who have special permit . ..r. . 
from the Bureau of Fieheries of the ftDepe.rtment of Commerce are allowed to lane 

on the island. Once a year the supply boat furnished by the Navy Depi carries 

a year' 1 store of provi~one to the Pribilof• and departs. Alide from thi1 

contact with the world, oooaetORal y the Eider, a small boat belonging to the 

Dept. ,,...goe1 from Unalaaka to St. George and St. Paul, the two largest i .slands, 

.. 
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(. . c pf the group,. .ondsua::Laen.. Sometimes a cutter from the Coe.et Guard \Jlervice 
. J wr ~ glances acroee at these f~.::::J~ked ulande, ae/\ ~ pa.ea" in ~/\patrol 

of the Bering Sea we.ten-~ehers-~ ng:t,. -k±U. 'l'tal's e:a in the -olden 

day. w'ken they WW! e MlRt. 9Q in th...---OpdlX OC81!lPh In October or early November · 
I 

the northern winde, laden with ' enow and ice, blow~ cover of complete iso-

lation over these outpost islands~ and fFom that time until the breath of 

the south ~· breaks the frozen blocakade, they are as far off as 
, ' and its crew of men fJ-1... 

Mare except for the naval radio t.Aat- holdf converseyith other outpost 
' . stations across the sea, · ~_outpoat..J.aluida 1;,,..~ or-Uiree 1lun-

4ae4tvrtb..,~ On sy. . ?aul ·and St. George live two or three hundred nat~ '· 
- ~ ,i.oi~,;.. • ~ ... · store keeper, t.ee, lt'ach supplied with a '0government physician, school teacher and a supt 

I\ white 
in charge. It seemed to me that the few m~n and women with their families 

pioneer on 
~ Kkksaixk11 these far-off outp~s requii:e courage and endurance , for 

during the long winters their island~ ho~es are swept by the continuous, · 

icy blasts of the north. .. 
tossed (:;Q 

Camera equipment and a few personal articles were k~llk in the 

boat which was soon pushing the~ through a mat of kelp and nosing to-
/ ward a shoreline covered with huge, round boulders From the. ..south end 

o~ • 

loc&ed. 

Paul- ..n.ends a J.-2ng .... ,,11• neck 
tll' 

With af.feeterly wind, we could 

of land upon which the village is 

land from this side with an east-

erly wind, an approach could be made only from the other side. Willing 

natives carried our .equipment to the government house where we were lodged --
in comfortable rooms w~h we+ '1; 1upp~14Mi "8•· • nee.1'4y heeh-wat.Js. lake . 

/ 

... a1;nve1 \hat were heated wtt}! ee•l.. br®!Atr J.a. .on-Mre'"-SUfl'PTy boat, and li.ght..e.d 

witl'i electrl.Oley llM.e on -the isi.and .. 

quickly noticed a large barn stored with hay and feed. ~ <frnm the wild 
4(l~ 

grass that grew abundantly on ;t'4he island mjgAt have been cqt and stored for ' . )\-~ rt 
winter, but the season is too short for the hay to cure. :)ey1nd-t..ha. bar.n 

in pens ~ were fat ~orkers as contente~ as in a Kanae.a cornfield. 
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The cattle and the pigs~ &e a surprise and I felt like going 

over and talking to them, but who could wast~ t.inre Ori such common creatures 

when native animals unique and wild on these northern iel~nde were calling 

insistently to my ears. Gathering up our camerae, we ha~tened along in front 

of a row of little Aleut houses, and off toward tbe beaches at the end ~f the 

long neck of land. 

As we topped the ridge the sight of seals met our eyes • . Crowded 1 

along above the wave-washed shoreline, the whole 
~-<J""f . , 

elope .,..;\covered with brown 
came to life and 

looking rocks that wobbled.«JUt In my eagerness for a picture, I approached 

. an old bull ~ perched on a rock and started cranking my camera. I..looked 

up at a sound that Mt!lindecf-'me -ef fd,iet.Rt, chugging of a gas engine, and MW l) 
l:::tf_tf ~~ ~ a. fo-~ A-~ 

that he had~~ rage and •e hlHlp~nt; toward me l~ke. a fellow11with his 

tied .~. W(dely o:ge ed moµth with ·sharp teeth ~ 
. '~. 

backed by energy that meant. bueines~, and I retreated to safer ~uartere. 

"Don't go too near: he'll 
I 

a leg off," ~the guardian of the 

seal colonies. "IMn n old bull seal selects his site fl-.... harem, a. guards 

it with hie life. Anyone that approaches is just a rival bull trftat wants to 

steal hie wives. H' 'lak1re ~e eY"hing +> 11; • 1'1~ 

~ aomeone has de&i&na on 
I;.llli~WW~~~of->the -11-0-eyM,. brn~wne4 1Remhe»e oi'-his. ..ha.r.em. " 

The aim of the government is to protect the seals on the island 

during the breeding eeaeoa, for here on the Pribilof's are the greatest crop 

of .__.-til!.-!-M:dllliiljlllMllilllff. fur-bearing animals in the world. In the old days 

of Russian dominion, the fur seals of the Pribilof's were a most valuable re-

source • 

w~ld have 

for 
I 

ing •p:cag ap,""Whteh was a custom of hunters ~pursuing and killi'ftg 
r i 

seals,- malee, females and young,-in the open ocean" (After years of indiscri-
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minate killing, these animals were reduced to the point of final dieappear-
l ance. Then aft.er the lo~ delay, ot.tr country, Engle.lid ·and Japan entered into 

' a treaty a.holiahiftg- ~lagic- aealln& and !*ir,WhgxnpxtmxtuxttxxSx and en-r 
• t 

trusting the U~ &.. with the guardianship of the fur seals. Since that time, 
intelligent c~~ the seal rookeries have been handled very much ae. a..c.~!{armer ~the 

t.~ ~ -· domestic stock on hie land • .:in. the tr 1f**•1Be e, UWi seals are" polygamous . Cf(J ~. 

1n Baeeding cattle on the' farm, a large number of males or bulls h&ve to be 
eliminated. The e~ process is used among the :fUr seals of the Pribilofs to 

A limited number of 
bachelors are killed each season and the hides of these animals are cared for 
tanned and ed and sold at public auction. Under the treaty, the division 
of proceeds are on the basis of seventy percent for the u. s.; and fif't.een 
per cent each for Great Britain and Japan. The annual sale of th, hides of 
superfluous males may run from several hundred thousand dollars to close to 
a million dollars according to the price of fur. 

was plain to see how t each bull h~d 

ts-- ~ pups, were scattered helter-skelter among the rocks. Anything that might etam-
pede the rookery would cause destruction among theJ{oung Dyctrampling-~ 

a rule, people are not allowed to disturb the animals at this 
season.' was given special permission, b.a»Fre1, to edge up close enough to 

lif..e of these animals. I soon discovered, 
however, that it was I that needed a . guard &aitnot th~ sea.le. 

of the rookery 'M )lftet.o-

He charged and cut me off from retreat. I left. the camera standing and dvdged 
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behind a huge boulder but found myst1~between ~he devil and ,the deep · sea~ 

I w.u ey:ed by the master of the lady ~} I was photoiraphing, fer,.. awok€ 
.• I \ 'l '). 

t~:f4.Rd a rival ~ll in his own rarem. In--4;.A.e terrific fight that followed) 

in~ dange~~ Lt •8:; J:.e.98\Hlli ~ the ~k~, and ' -escaped 

Ntt- I sat on a big boulder above the rookery, ;e..ga •tm bh14!\hig;: 1'fld 
I k • t:r 

bleating o~ pups and,., cows.-. I .could have closed my eyes and imagined I was in 

the midst of a hig herd of sheep, -<.But the puffing or huffing of the bulls 
as 1.> e.... 

and the warning roars were 1foreign to any domestic flock as the ruea and puund 
1 i ,..... 

,_J. t 
of the Bering Sea breakers ~'trh'e- rugged northern shore we Ile I••• to 

a meadow scene at home. 

1t8 • eab ai:love this thought witkxwllak of the mar-

velous ingenuity that Mother Nature uses among her many kinds of animals. ~ 

of the wide Pacific Ocean: They set flipper on these islands only during 

the summer time for the purpose of breedi~g. The bulls arrive first from the 
6 authern waters and take their places some thirty to fifty feet apart. The 
A ' I I . 

(. t • 

females come later and select their own masters. Once theY:,.~e taken l.lnto 

themetllvee ~ hllitband11t&ey'9P'e under his power and dominion for the season. 

With little sleep night and day for two months, and without a bite of food or 

water during this time, he charge~ to tear at the ·throat of a rival bull tltat 

comee too near. He huz:,l~ nim!'8!~ at a wife that would leave home witnQl.lt his 

perllliaaion. If . she shows the least quality of fickleness and seems too in-

clined to waddle away, he lurches at her with a roar to strike terror in her 

eoul. If the threat is not sufficient to curb her, he seizes her by the scruff 

of the neck and hurls her bodily back among h•a coasorts. In size he is five 

times the weiiht of any one of his wives, and he has a strength and power 
"' '-J I~ i l I 

tha'tt makea ;.bi.a mig~ prev'ail. 

, 
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The .pePiod of time when 
84 t; 

The bull fur seal/ d~not come~ breedint; a~e until about six years~ 
~ / ~ #/ 

The female,d u::e mature ~ha •!19 o:f the second year,., 'llhey •y give birth to 
t, ~ ~ YI#.... ~11 ~ 11 . 

a single ywag. il:1 M.f!M'-6:-Mse e.i't.er they @;r:.e~, ~sqm lecld.ng two ..or 

t .. ~.e•.-4ay.-;--•rthe ls calleL t.lie pel"'tod-o'f-gestatlon.-n Mother Nature has 
b.A 

equipped the mother seal (wi~h .two reproductive organs. In this way she is-He 
~aw .. , 

a s~r.~nancy Ve,!1' _ s~t.ly -a:ft-er she give~ birth to her jet.-81-aek pup. 
~ ~ • { , , J "-• ( ~ J...... . r 

I know of no case w):l.are -a-aether hes nibr.a than a. single of~iug. 

Returning to the village in a drizzling ,rain late trh«t after~ 
'j. ·' 

noon, I rounded the corner of an old building and bumpsa . into Satita Claus ) 

~at~ he.re was the best picture of any Santa Cl.Us--i- aad. ne.._Mft 
'\;v ~ ' (N ,.'f.. . ,...:..-1 ..:,,, ( ~ I . .,,. 

rotund f~gure irtLff'rlk~••likilCiihobc:+,.~ia ~u:ft ~~between the bott m of 

hie gray sweater and the top, of his trousers wh.i.ch, of ~.,_.OJ.1..ld have 
. . 

I 

' beeh--~d if he had worn his long coat. It was plain to see no fe~thered 
..,y,. 4.,..-t 

fill ow rounded out his form .a..s l Ae:a aiwaye-werrt Wften ~ing-Santa ~as-~ 

I 

r long gray beard, a. tousled gray head topped with a litt~e narrow-rimmed hat, 

and the most genial smile in the world, made me feel I had at lut. l ~found 
' •. ..., .... ~ . \.• ,....._ ~l.A,.....l ,. 

San-!.a Olatte iu. he lie-sure o-f l:Hir own home. 

"Hello, do you live here?" I gasped, resting the trip~d on the 

gDound. He gave a genial grunt and with a sweep of his right hand said some-

thing I couldn't understand. "Do you speak English?" I continued, rather 

embarassed . at the thought of asking Santa Claus such a question. The con-
' 

versation that followed was not- in Enpi;sh w1'liel:l he- couldn't. .\lMef'nand, nor 

in~hich I couldn't. un&ere-t:.anci-, but. ia-ti,he movememt of arms and hands 
L " 

and broad smiles which all 
\ 

old ... ~ Russian church. 

' the world ean comprehend. Here yte stood beside the 
. c;...,. • \ .. f~ , ' ; l I 

H~ the priest stationed there to administer to 

the nat~ve Aleuts, and shouldering my tripod I went on my way rejoicing that 

here on St. Paul the boys and girls had a Santa. Claus of their own who ~ 

a petual Christmas look and spirit. A • 
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The next morning we walked over the green elopes where cattle fed 
I 

among tne beds of Arctic pJppies that grew in almost tropical luxuriance. ~f 
I 

delicate yellow shades )wer these northern flowers that seemed out of place 

bordering the boisterous Belring Sea; But perhaps they are not out of place. 

Perhaps we have not yet co~ to understand the life in the far north. Q.lr 

knowledge is so limited by our own environment. Along the top of a ridge 

unprotected from winds and rtre1rn with boulders, l~y one of the most beauti-

ful rock gardens I have eve~ seen. Clumps of reddish and purplish flowers 

and patches of delicate blu~flowers 

were arrang~ in a general sdheme that would have given credit to one trained 

in l_,m{~caping, and over all aµ were the 'flocks of le~st auklets or 11chooch-

/' 

kies" that winged back and forth like co~ies of quail at home. 
~u~ f:i:eiwer 

Bursting up from the field 9f flowe~~) like a blossom suddenly 

taking wings, flitted a. black and white s~~~, ~c~\tering a series of 
tl~:J ,,. . ..,__ - . 

rollicking notes .~ took me- baok te- the morning aong of the m~a.dOwl:&r.k -- ' . / 

in my fields at home. ~ut this bird of the Arctic' with its song reberber-
rugged 

ating from the .~~ cliff~ aet me wild with delight. Songsters are not only 
I -

of the temperate zone; they gro• and thri'li-e' where flowers live. If the qual-

ity is measured by association and environment, this melody had the artistry 
quiet · 

of a hermit thrush in theAtemple of the ~reat fir forestJ. The Pribilof 

snow bunting oir w~ that I was marveling at is not like the Pribil:'of 

poppy that &leeps through the winter, for this bird braves all the harsh-
~ 

ness 92'th~ Arctic storms here on its island home and b~e...aks out into an 
// 

ecstasy of life to welcome the coming of the poppies in the- ~pri~......-fn-

~ .. - ~ t..'" :tt .. f'~)-
the h:el' e!' '\=au •. he trembled aloft above hie~l:e home and perched as 

if on an invisible bough, with spreading wings, pouring out his notes. 

Wavering earthward like a snowflake his song ended thirty feet up .and· 
t•, 

hie wings closed and he shot lo the cover of the flewers. Snew;;la'llRUage 

An. AlaskanLongspur• I another eii•••~ar songster took : fl_~ 

• 
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strain Ain a chorus I shall hear as long as I live. Songs like WI.a smiles and4 
laughter• take thee-e avian people• f:rom ~he flowery feasts of summer through -l- / 

~· v } ·-~ (.t ,l.1.:1. "'l the dry cruets of winter, ~ 9f :e]:l:Illl'.ller t.read.s . ~o cloeelY •the heels of /" 
the winter sorrow. 

I\. 

Our stay at St. Paul was all too short. The lure of 
varied forms held me on the ~le. The seals with their 

and home habits and lives that a~ the song 
birds and shore birds and the sea fswl every cranny of the cliffs, 

at the edge of night, children t'bat watched every move we made 
but like wild the cover of the nearest corner if we dared 
stop to difficult to photograph were they than the foxes. 

gone from Stt Paul exce~t for the promise held out that we 

over at ~sister i~f St. Georf;, thirty miles to the south. 
The wind ha~r:~ to t~e~~·th~tvrard had been compelled 

to change )ler anchorage. We couldn't see her but she was perhaps otifthe west 
~ 

side of th~~:~~~r~~~lµte~~~o~~a;:u~~~~tto.h-) the natives, st,-.- --f'attl •O:e leet,inHb• fo.g 1'. the Westward came rd1.1ing up out 
before dusk the fog lifted a. bit and ~o( of the ocean, we clambered a~ainst the pitch of the waves and just .~ ~ 

w~the dark outline of /mother rocky ehpre, . St. Goor~e. 
~ on the 

village n&sti~green elope abov the face of thi northern cliff .st: welcomed 
o.J!L.._a~p oach. \bur coming had b en radioed from t. Paul, but we mig t get lost q · . · ti ~ ~ better 

The~ st--G.eoz:.ge could not have been designed by nature 

A jagged ·reef lies low along the front_ 

\ where even in ca~e~er the roller~ from the Arctic 
l\~ of miles . t.o-g.et-ttp-a-~erei ms!u1Jt a1 = :Ml~t u:r- in wh~~e ra~~ f}t thi~ 

Crtv.. tr\J.(t;~ \ . \ 
rocky approach. ~ i...d,_ - P•ol¥1'>d trai~t toward deetruction but ~=-,J 

# • \'\') • ':t just ehort of the reef~ Wat~H\g .f'oer axzigxaxaak•Xf-he biggest breaker, . (,J 
..._re lield: %Oftmd in eeveara, !JBS iu;-a1-==-- spent he.Peel:t in a shower 
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\,~d ... u.... k J. ~ • ~ 
I\ we slipped past the end of the reef and into smooth water behind this barrier. 

We were aa soon ae pleasantly located in the government house as 

we had been on St. Paul To' ~r surprise and comfort in both places, we 

discovered Chinese cooks tha/ were most ingenious in supplying appetizing 
We were just 

CTeale in spite of an ofttimes scarcity of fresh vegetables and meats. l\Visi-. 

tore from a far off world and not really 11 of royal blood," although out • I 
treatme~ on the island would make,/'ue believe so. I hope I was not an un-

8ppreliative guest, but I was i~ a state of mi~d where I wanted to visit with 
' l.M., J..-t , t{ , .. 4 u. Q l\.JIAA._ I 

-~. I wasn't long getting &.eqtla:inbed,ll for-blue foxes wander about the 

back yard$ and along the village walks at St. Griege l i ke town doge at home.-

ih~t I mult haaten ·~ tha.t ~ real dogs are allowed on the Pribilofs, and 

this rule is strictly enforced to prevent ·disease and contamination of the 
fox 

pure-bred, rozal ..,strain on the island. Al~cagh this may be a sad blow at 
' , ( 

the youthful Aleuts' love of peter , Alii.Q ~·t st. George is not totally with-
', ' I out a pet, for one black and white ~cat makes up the ~ feline popula-

tion. Poor Pusey, one might say, with foxes surrounding her villag~ and 

with but one flag-pole t rJ climb. The fact ~' however, that ~~a 
nightmare to every fox that crosael her path~ At her approach, 1:rmty hunted 

. .....,.,....,.._.noticed that t ~"" 
their. hol.ee. ~the mother with a brood of eight pups under the school 

, I 

house ranged at a distance when Tom eat on the stepe.~ .... sneaked. around the 
\ 

Qp.B.oaite corner to Jle& <h&P ehi-ldren and etrry in 'the-ir ti-inner. Perhaps the 
4 . lack of doge in the little Aletue' life was more than made up by Reap:ling-~ . 

~~at. p~a~--0r the bumping of little heads against wooden supports under 
# 

their school room I noticed the other buildings in the village had wire 

... 

netting about the foundations to keep foxes from bprrowin~ underneath. ~ ~ ~ 
The blue fox of the Pribilbfe that 

,.\1,(..(l1 < ~ Cl 
lands is~ different race from the 

ranges .P..verJoth these large \e-
common red foxj Per ~s he looke more d 

• , . 
like, at least in summer t~11e~a .a 
~ ~'-- • CA a..<.( ._, ... \ ·( 
~re beea.~-he-1m\.e 

rather ra~ged looking animal when -. 
~ ~ 

oc~upied in a change of clothes, sheddin~ 1'ri.a old 
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worn fur and getting_ Yeadyt ~ a new winter coat. The foxee we saw onl;he 

. ' '/' 

Pr,J.~ -ef--the-Aretrie-e. The white fox of the Arctic has a winter coat 
t.-ul.._.._L <- ...... '- .... t .. 

of white, b~t-1:.hia iff-eamme~ changeep.,to dark brown on the back and shoulders 

and tawny below. Many years ago ,it is very likely that . this was the~ ."""-' 

of most of the foxes living on the Pribilofe ~~1at\d for generations on 
. A ~~~1 

these far off islands, the white strain has been largely eliminated ~hat 

they have been described b.g' a separate race. Practically all the foxes 
•I 

change from ~sooty gray in summer to a bluish gray.....-Or in winter whioeh 

~"' ' .. \--
giv•.,,.,:Wem the common name of blue foxes. Occasionally, however, one sees 

a pup of mottled color in a litter'· showin,!; hie coat harkens bac\j: to the more 

typical coat of his ancestors. rt; ... ..muat, theref'O<Pcee-:-,~l!t-· 

tAI ~· ~ 
"'1ite and blue foxes are not different species, but merely represent two color 

phases of the same animal, just as a black bear Jllay sometimes come into the 

world with a brown coat. 

Back of the village the land sloped away toward a high rocky hill 

with the summit nearly a thousand feet above the ocean. The slope was strewn 

with between and ~ over which spread a mass of moss and rank veget'ation. 

We had not gone a hundred yards from the village before we came upon two fox 

dens. A mother watching at the door disappeared within the depths. I stooped 
I 

to look in, and a trail of feathers met my faze. I picked up two wings that 
· l. ~ \. ul l , .. 

told of least auklets ~t ba~-&e.n caught Ftom back under the rocks came .. 
the gutteral, warning bark of a mother fox telling her pups to lie low in the 

face of danger. There were half a dozen entrances showing that tunnels ran 

helter-skelter under the big rocks. We had no blind to hid~ the camera so 

I set it UJ> in the open thirty feet from the den and ·slipped on the six 
Then1 lay in the grass to wait. 

inch lens. "lie?-e-ttst~'"'"t'h& 1.reater part of two de.Yi!. Perhaps the 

parent foxes would go _out and bring in a bird or better still the pups might 

I It ...... ..-! I 

come out to play. These t-;n;i.llga--ha.pp~bttt. ·ftet far ~rding- on 'the motion 

• 
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pi~lm. xee have an exasperati~ way of sleeping in the den or lazying 

around out · of range dl).ring the day ...m. waking up to hunt e.nd play when evening 
J I 

comes and 

Even eo, I fooled an old fox one day. I saw her lying 

on guard at hhe front d~or of her home. I ~ idn't go toward her but stalked 
. . 

along over the boulders with all my attention cente~ed on taki~ a photograph 

of a rock fifty feet away. I worked hard on that rook for half an hour. Jhenl 

hunted for another rock th.a~ was nearer the.-51.y old f ox tl'•..at WM-ready -ro slip 
• ) O""L... 

into her hole. I dicLmt. laok- ati fl.Pi oaee--n.eio- Md-I let my eyes turn in her 

direction although with a little mirror I could watch her eyeing every move 

I worked more intently on the rocks 

near enough• l,.;,aetttHt'ed the d11Jta e£ the £oetts 

but focussed the cp.mera ~nd tak 
I<' I . ' 

her picture while hot be.._uee of my keen interest 

in eomet.h.1~ el ee. Perhaps I we.e the 

the. ..c.one-lttitiOR I tts l'iarmt'es-e in my antttnrf'or ~en I had used most of my film 

taking pictures at imxt~ thirty feet I looked her in the eye and and moved the 

camera ten :feet nearer etnd" .)he eel up boldly and watched me, and t'i~y yawned 

as if waiting f'or her picture had really been a., tiresome matter. 

south. le eat on the edge of a high cliff t 
t..., 

return ef the least aukleta that ~ a great colony among the boulders ,~e 
/.. 

al.,...._e-f--a Mgh hill .oalled ft~ UkkJ..ya. These little sea fowls called 

•eru.oehkiee• by tn. .,....ts (proneuneed chewt.ekie) ) are plump in body, but not 

much larger than an English sparrow. You see them sitting ~n the rocks of the 

boulder beaches bowing and chattering.•Xk ~t end of the bod 
en 

they prop themselves upright 1dltk• their little webbed feet and walk around 

like little old men. They feed off at sea ;hr1n _!.he day time) ~d now we were 

watching the flocks returning home. Out ar, eea a band of from fifty to two or 
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over 
three hundred would ix~• beat along into sight, driving low t~ the water 

against the wind. When near the island under the lea of a cliff', they rose 

just high enough to clear the top and swished past our ears like the sound 
For an hour 

of a whip drawn quickly through the air. /\I lay low in the grass with watch 

in hand and counted flock after flock in rapid succession passing at the rate 
' of six hundred to several thGusand birds a minute. At times I could have 

eached up and grabbed pirds out of the air. Occasionally as a flock lifted 

just over the rim of the cliff .8.'ltd" perhaps tired after the long flight, a ---strong gust would hold them as against an invisible wall. Down the flock would 

sink again in the protectio~ of the cliff' and swing along to aaotheI point To 
I I I I ' • 

storm the barrier on their homeward flight. And *b•re a short distance away 

~uir at the edge of th cliff' in the prot ec:ti:eft of' the uaee were the keen 
ijl; ~ t '4"t ~ h _ ~ r _ . 

eyes of a fox 1-e-rt;. tQ y.ther a bir-d that- .dr.~ed -t,Qo near. 

The birds that live on these northern islands are always on the 

firing line. There are three species of auklets of which the choochkie is 

the most abundant. The paraquet auklet, a little larger than the least auk~ 

let, is called 1 Baillie Brushkie" by the Aleuts. The crested auklet, called 

•canooskie,• ( 1 little captain...._ by tJJ,e...;aa:t,ive~ is well named because he has 

a queer little crest of' feathers that sticks out of hie forehead and curves 

around toward his nose. All of the auklets find homes in the crevices of' 

the rocks where foxes find most difficulty in reachi~ them H,-i.& in going 

to and from their homes ~· the birds must ever be alert. Little ttnkitn 

sandpipers ply the shorelines probing for food, the Pribilof sandpiper. The 

snow bunting and -.the Alaska longepur sing above the flowering slopes and the 

meadows. bird because of it., dress and ecstatic l:X-.,: song 
, 

of a 'bobolink showering his notes above an eastern 

moadow?-nt.tl .U.:r ~ ...,. •iat.er wr*1 at home, 1e in 

ae.m.e r~~ lea~ -in e-iz& am song, the JIU)st atrikillg' songster oft 

:;:inudt::: ""fte-, t.oG-, must find a home in the cr-.Vice of a cliff. 
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The beautiful 

Aleutian teucosticte or rosy finch plays almost the part of an English 

eparrow in the villages on Sto George and St. Paul. He chatters from the 

roofs and lives about the bar nd the backdoors, but he.takes himself off 

to a crack in the cliff to nest. Last and least is the little Alaska wren) 

tiny like our winter wren at hgme, in size and song perhaps the most striking 

bird character of the /rth~ He, too, must find a home in a crevice of a 

cliff. With the heart of a Viking, he braves the northern winter and is 

affectionately called 'Limmerehin• ( chew of tobacco ) by the natives. 
, 

With all the birds on the island, it ie a cate of the survival of 

the fittest. A fox may be crouched behind every brown rock or green tus-

sock of grass. ~ i;;;e village hen yard J;.aat is well guarded with a six-

foot wire net.ting ~the t. I saw a fox just outside watching 

with eagle eye the doings il'Wtde. Biddy's wings do not have to be clipped 

to keep her from flying over even in spring time. She inherits no desire to 

-....;Nltli!lf!is:t.&...lla.ll-llliOiill&millll!~t91•'-si::lltl&•alltl-t(9ne evening 

eaving st. George was harder than leaving St. Paul. 

The. winds were veering. I hoped they would drive hard from the north and 
so we would have to etay ten days or two weeks longer, for St. 

make it impoHi.ble to pass the reef barrier, .MR • •he MiiD ... M!MM!~Wl~llS!l:fJ 

...a.st. George fairly bristled in interest every way I turned. Hhwever, the , 

natives manned the life boat. A huge breaker shattered across the reef. 

le shot across the rip iR • 1pette&'iag ot team !L'fta were eff for other ad-

ventures. 

' 

J 
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CAMERA HUNTING IN THI~ NORTHLAND 
Dy William L. Finley • r Al"ornak and Kod ial{ 

Returning from tho Pribilo:t's and cruising olonf tho south shore of tho Alaska 

Peninsula, vm mot a pntrol boa.t and one 01' tho federal !'ish and gamo w-urdens. 

1111hy don't you go to tho head o.i.' soul Day on the north side of Afor:nak if 

you want boars'l'1 .mid he. "Last Aup;ust we had a job there of blo11ing: out some 

rocks ut tho falls so the salmon could fJ:Ot above to the spavming beds. uo hired 

a man that reckoned ho nus nn expert with bl us ting po1i1dor, put him ashore with 

provisions nnd helped him make camp by tho .falls a r~ile up tho stream. 1.0 wero 

to return in n week., 110 had n breuk-do~m tho.t kopt us tied up at Kodiak , and it 

was nearly three weeks before rn returned. Tho f'ellmt .me ca.-npod on the beach 

and mlkinf: tho shoro lino w 1on we cane in sir ht , und ho certainly ··ms all het 

up . 

tt 'Ho;v in h--- co.n you oxpoct u. man to work at them t'a.llsl 1 ho shouted ns 

we npµroachod the shore. 'This place is alive 11ith bours - tho kind that weigh a 

ton and oat men. They don 1t want any rocks blmm out. They ganged up on me. 

"And that's why the job ain't done yet," said tho warden. "If you want 

boars, that 1 s the place to go.'' 

Thnt nip:ht I sat in tho pilot house listeninr; to our c aptnin1 tho skipper of 

tho patrol boat, and the vardcn trying to agrer as to the location of Seal Eny. 
Each pu.., L.. in o. dii'i'oront pla.ce. The tv10 latter insisted that the maps ,,rare 

all vn-ong. 

"Thut may well be," returned our captain, "for tho dotted outline on tho 

ooast chart indico.tos that this pa.rt of' tho island is unsurvoyod." 
~ 

That d.ay tho wholo coo.st lino looked as if it woro indentod with bays. 1e 

saw ria'1v rocks thnt lifted their ht ads above tide lino. Others v;ero :just on tho 

suri'ac , where the rater •hitonod, and somo must have been just below, But the 

1estward nosed hor .my nrow1d i'i.lands from bny to bay and safely droppud anchor 

.. 
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tottard evening in n place thut unsvmred the wurdon 1 s description. 

11hilo some of' tho members oi' our party reconnoitered tho river in a canoe, 

I rn.nderod alonr; tho bank hatless and hunting wild flowers. Strikinr a tra.il, 

I pushed on throu~h the grass o.nd ulder clumps to a place whoro tho grass hnd been 
.t'lattenod do•m. Just beyond this tho i':ro.ss und sand had been scooped out, making 

n big, round bad - a comfortublo place for u beur. Suddenly, a movement b yond 
I 

attracted my attention as a big, shaggy, bro;m i'a.ce appeared throu_·h the leaves. 
I was f'ace to fo.ce with tho fella.1 I had been hunting i'or days and weeks. My cnmera 
was sai'o on board tho y cht. I stood hatless and gunless ith a little bouquet of 

flowers in my hand. In a flush it occurred to mo that perhaps tho little bouquet 
of flowers vtas singulurly appropriate i'or my prompt deuise, for nn Alaska bro.m 

bear has a reputation for aggressiven ss. For a mooont we stood facinr, each other. 
Thon perhaps the comody of tho situation apponled to the big fello,,. . He dropped 
down out of sight in the bushes, and I quickly dropped out of sight in the othor 

direction. Tho question as to lhether tho Alaska bro.m bour is dunrerous has been 

settled in r:ry mm mind. It depends upon the individual bonr. 

11e camped at tl10 still undynamited f'nlls n mile up stream, but no beurs came 
' to fish. Can and I packed on up, taking in addition to provisions a lir.;ht rubber 

boat or nir-~·aft hich •ei~hcd eleven poW1ds und. could b carried in n pack sack. 
This vras one of the u~ndiest pieces of equipment ;o hud, for ·rith this we explored 

five different lakoa hir,her ln tho mountains. 110 saw rthore bears had been catching 
and oatinr; sul.! on, but thoy had gone farther back in the r ountains tor salmon berries, 
luscious fruit that was now ripe and tbundant. 

Returninr; to the mouth oi' the river, ve found fresh tracks of an old mother 
bear and her cubs, and w-ere in high hopes or g;otting some photo:-ra.phs, when suddenly 
.four nntibes or Aleuts npponrod on the bouch, wulking up the opposite side nenr the 
ri var' s mouth. They hnd oono into Sonl Bay to soino for salr.ion, und now toward 
evoning lvere intent on bagging a bear. Each carried u rifle. They advanced slowly 
nth guns randy for notion. 



"Our chnnco ±'or pictures has gone r~lirm;aring, 11 I whisper ,d to Carn in dis~ust. 

"Lot's sh 1w them :io 1ere on tho v,round first." 

Suiting tho action to tho !/Ord, I boldly arose, f'ollowcd by Cam, nnd walked 

to.u1rd t 10 of tho nntivos who 10r cominr: up tho rivor bunk. Tho othor t.;o ht d 

gono to tho top or a little rise and .rnre looking o. • y from us, wntching intently 

a. trail that cane out of tho woods . One of the Aleuts along the river spied us 

walking in tho tall frnss , throw up his gun cmd took uim. I expected to hear the 

banp: oi' tho gun and the whiz of tho bullet;- but no didn't look exactly beHr-like 

so he lo;rnred his r;un. Saying nothing, wo wnlkod down tom1rd the river and sat in 

tho grass ubout a hundred yurds n my. Tho Aleuts got together for a po •-wov1, all 

standing on a li ttlo knoll 'fl( tchinf.: tho edge of tho woods soi o little distance 

up tho slope • 

. e had all bet,n wuitinc; quietly 1'or about fifteen ninutes 1hon off at t 1e edge 

of the woods ubovo the Aleuts cnrno tho unmistnknble bowl of a bear oub. Ee.oh of the 

natives !'need that dir ,ction with funs rondy for action . Cnn nnd I triod to :mde the 

stream, but it 1as too deep. Thon nothor 1 il fron th cub, tho.t seerr..ed to come 

from some bushes across tho river. One of the /ileuts ran do.m to the river bank 

where he could see ii' tl o bonr ca.no on do m out of the bushes. Just than u cub 

weif,hinG about thirty po1mds appeured, and, not seeing tho itleut, ~tarted on up the 

beach. The hunter jumped to ~·et a bettor ·vie 1 and ms nininf', to shoot ;hon I leaped 

to my feet with a loud yell. 
I 

"Don•t kill him! He's a. pot! 11 , und tho force and volume of my voioo were as 

of one speaking lith authority, for the no.tive lm1erod his gun i:md the others looked 

surprised, Th cub sat do m in the grass nnd looked urow1d to see ·1hore tho noise 

ca.me f rom. He really uotod liko a tume cub, for then ho umblod ulonr, throup:h the 
' 

grass as if huntinr, for amusement. Soon ho disappeared into the bushes aguin. The 

Aleut joined his throo companions for another pow-vww. 

A ff:m minutes later the oldest native in tho bunch stood up und shouted across 

to us. u lhat you say? Yours? 11, pointinf". in tho direction "1ere tho cub had been. 
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"Yes,. '11£:1 pot oub," I replU3d. 

"Tho mothor may be thero in the bushes or in the wods above," whispered 
Crun, 0 o.nd there ma.y be some action yot," and he unlimbered his cnr~.ert:l 1 il thout.:h 
it vms n little dark i'of' pioturos. 'l'he Aleuts,, however, wore suspicious, holding 
their guns ready for uotion; but tlrny wero n.frnid to approach t ho place where the 
cub had disapponred. Da.rknoss was creeping over the meadow. A flock of mallards 
whirled up the river nnd dropped into n marshy place. Schools of snlmon !'lapped 
on tho shnllov1s o.bove, us tho tide rotroated; und tho four Aleut hunters filed off 
around the point toward tho bay. 

' 

Tho old mother boar and cub ho.d beon on their way dovm to the river when she 
scented tho hunters. A cub is obstrt.po:rous nt times, nnd his banlinp.: may havo been 
t he result of a spanking tho mother caw for not koopinr, close in a timo of' dan~er. 
He would hnvo lost his life if t had not come to his rescue. He must hnve joined 
his mother n little later, for w hoard no more of.' him thut nip;ht, nor did wo see 
tho bears tho next morning, although ,w wero on watch at dnylir:ht. 

Both fl.fogna und Kodiak Islands nro indented l tith numerous buys, at the head of 
which are many i'ine rivo1·s yet unnamed. One morninp; Cam and I rore up at two-thirty 
and set out in ono of the motor canoes, toNing t ho &l d To.m canoe. ,1e took sleeping-
ba.gs and oamora.a, ha.rd-tack, oanned r:oods and other provisions t o last several days. 
,le motored up strenm, past picturesque clif1's nnd t hroup;h a series of ru.pid.s,, until 
~e reached the shi.llows and had to leavo t he heavy cunoe. Packing our provisions in 
the light canoe, vrn towed und pnddlod on up to a bip.: oddy, above which t ho water 
ripped between rook walls. Tho eddy was filled with salmon, sockoyoa or reds and 
humpbacks lmown ns· pink snlraon. Tho ounoo fri p:htened t ho fish until tho water 
boiled and ~'° vrero spattered from ttom to stern. Tho sockoye or rod is the main 
commercial fish of lllaskn. ilhon it comos in from t ho ocean it has a bluish tint. 
As it works on up to i'rosli wutor, the color of ·tl10 body gradually chan~os as i t nears 
spmming time. Tho body is a brir: t rod, plo.inly visible in the ater bolow. As 
male un<l fomale struggle on up tho stroo.m, the reds are easy to follow because of 



their color. The name hUI!lpbuck comes frou u peculiar hump thu.t developos on the 
I 

back oi' the male. It ould look very much like the center-board o1' a boat, if it were 

on the under side. In sho.llovmr ,,atora one rnny see tho humps projootinrr above the 

aur.t'nco, ns tlie fish struggle on over tho :t'i!'fles. 

, e vadod on up shnllou plnc s whore sal1!lon bumped against our boots, stru~gled 

between our le md ho.d to bo kiokod out oi' the my. Tho whole bottom of the 

river was ploughed a.tld i'urro.rnd by spc.wminy, fish, uallowinr, out their bods or nests 

in the sand nnd ~ravel . It was unovon wndinf., nnd ono hnd to •atch wh n ho stopped 

lost he drop unexpectodly over his too~ tops. Crevices in the rocks .rnre filled 

with snluon op:rs. Thoso fish die after spuming, und salmon lay on t e banks and hunr, 

from tho bushos and trees. The river smelled of srlr.ion. The mtor tasted ot snlrnon. 

Yot, f'or lunch 10 ate canned anlmon. One interested in natural history can not tire 

or o. 1'ish that so stirs tho ir:iur,im tion with its romantic life and remains a teaser 

to the pi.late after hours of bodily exertion. Mystery hides tho travEls of the 

salmon in its four yea.rs of life in t le sen. Hovr instinct guides tho race! From 

the unkno m depths of tho oconn tho fish return to the parent strerun. Under the 

spell or the spa.ming instinct the aalaon bufi'ots rocks, leaps rapids on to the 

cool rravel bnrs of' birth. \1hy such o. mi •htystrur;p.;le when death is the only result? 

From bo~irmin · to end, tho salmon is nl mya on tho firing line. In the open 

oceo.n ho is pursuod by seals and by other nnioals of tho sea. Gulls and crows 

gather o.t tho feast on tho tide-.flnto. Bald eagles perch nbovo the gravel bnrs, und . . 
mur-pios flock in tho bushes along tl10 bunks. Brmm bears watch tho shallows. Cor-

morants or shugs live along tho const lino nt points stro.tev,ic to the salmon streams. 

UnondinF, is the pursuit of norgnnsers or shelldrakos thnt hunt the clear mtors where 

tho salmon fry live. Terns and kinefishers :lido ulon the shores to spoor i'inp.:er-

lings tlat pluy too near tho surfnco. J,nst, but not least, uro raen with inventive 

genius. who sn re und catch the sC\lmon by many methods. One mip;ht ilonder hoi7 the 

numbers hold up Ylhen ~ot 10r Nature has furnished a fish so pnlatublo for many species. 

Out of a thousand or morf:l pink et-;r;s that the mother salmon has packed closely in hor 

sao, if rnoro thnn four or .five came throu[jh from egp:hood to mo.turity, the streams 

ould be so over croNded that the ond and uim of Nnturo wuld bo tlmurted. 
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Tm.; MOOSE OF ID• NAI 

Nearly a century un<l a half a.go Captain Cook sailed the coast of JJ.aaka 

around Kenai Poninsule., in his seaz•ch for v. northwest passage to Hudson Bay. -

From Alaska Peninsula extending for almost twolvo hundred milos along the 

Aleutian chain, is ono of' the longest nnd straightest lines oi' volo.anic notion on 

tho globe. ln 1912 Katmai erupted with such torrii'ic force thot it is recorded as 

one of the groutest volcanic uphonvals in history. lf Katmai hnd beQn located 

where Nevi York City now stands, tho column of stenm •.;hnt burst from tho volcano 

could have been seen us far north as Albany. The rumble and roar of' the eruption 
, could have been }}co.rd ns f'ar west us Chica.go. Sulphurio o.cid .fumes would have 

swept ncross tho states a.s f'nr o.s the Rocky J'ountuin region. Philadelphia would 

have been delup;ed in nshes ft foot deep, and hor pooplo would have groped in total 

darkness .for sixty hours. 

Gne dey when we were ne.kin1~ cnmp on Kodiak Islend 1 I reached up to pull some 

bunche~ oi' moss .f'1·om tho limbs for a bed. I was showered with white volcanic ush. 

xears &f;O that l!l.OBS hnd been matted ovor by tho nsh from Kat1::iai and this layer atill 

remained under tho nmt growth. T e tops of' the r1ountains were still •1hite with drif'ts 

that ho.cl swept a.cross from Katm.a.i. 

After picking: up two guides by tho name oi' Tony Hartin and Al Peel, we set off 

for tho houd oi' IUl.chem.nk Bny nt th? v1est end of Konni Peninsula. In a lir.ht cruising 

canoe we worked up Sheep River und packed up o.bovo timber line to the hifh divide 

betweon Shoop nnd Fox Hivers • 

. fter u lonf" hara climb, \10 ma.de camp that evening at tho side of a little 

lako high in the mountains, uhor~1 wo found u fow straf:glinr: \dllo:rn for f'ire wood. 

The noxt morning wo were u p at four o'clock to hunt mountain sheep. Cam, Al Peel, 

and I sWtmf~ off to tho rir,ht to p;et above whore tho sheep were. Campbell and Tony · 

stnrted below. The f&.mo was to koop the shA'Or> from sightinp; or soontinp.: us. .ie 

were t~iven tire.a to get located above where tho band wa.s. Then coming up from below 

ind keepine behind boulders, Campbell had u cha.nee to seo fa-;o lambs nt play. Each 
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rose up on his hind logs a.nd then ran nt the other, butt inf~ und pushinp;. Tho ewe 

was lying down mtching them ,;ith interest. A little le.tor, when she arose and 

started i'ecdinr:, tho lanbs followed. One s ;unr, 0£'1 to the lei't and at nn unex-

peotod moment caught his mother amidships. Sho moted out no punishment, because 

it wus her i'u.ult for toing off gunrd, 

We tried hunting mountain she<)p several times after this. .e could have brought 

thom dmm easily with e. rifle, but it ins most difficult to bajr them with n camera. 

I had no wo.y of telling those sheep hm; harmless I vms . Perhaps it is just as well, 

for tho next mnn rauy carry u isun instead of u caraeru . ;hem wo ooujidn •t shoot sheep 

we could always picture porcupines. They ambled about our cruap in a friendly manner. 

Thero is something :very docoptive i i ostimntinp: size nnd dfotance in these mountains 

of Aluska . Several twos we saw poi·cupines off on the slopes and mistook them for 

black bears. 

Below· where we were camped \as o. little mountain vulloy where the grass i;rew 

tall. ln placos whe1·0 tho vmtor seeped out, holliboro ~1ith its tall stalk and 

wide-ribbed leaves reminded one of giant patches ot skunk cabbages. \ ild pur~hip 

f'lourisho<l nearly as high as a man's head, and a.lonr tho slope were patches of alder 

scrub ten or twolvo feet hi[:h, u fine place for moose, but a difficult country to 

hunt in tho rainy spells tho.t a.re born among tho mountains . ffe had played hide...and-

seek with moose 1'or aovorul days~ and vie nero 11it 11 all the time. Tho Kenai moose 

ia the largest oi' its kind in tho world - a r:rotvsque creature with r;rent o.ntlers,, 

huge body and long lcr;s . It looks liko a strnnp:e survival of some remote, r-eolo~ica.l 

poriod. 

Ono dny, vrotchinp; throup;h our fie•ld glasses, m sa.1 a bir, bull moose l yinp; on a 

little knoll a lonp: way do.m tho mountain. Cam c.md I sot out down the canyon to 

got around to tho windward. The others woro to watch from above Md porhaps head 

the nniraal odt' if he came ~ .. hoir ;my. era tling on our hands and knees, Ye finally 

approaohed the spot and wo heard him oatinr, just beyond in a patch 0£ alders . Once 

Ot' twice he p.;uve u snort or eourh thnt struck us tense \lith oxpooto.tion. Hali' an 
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hour passed before tho moose noved out or the alders. The instant our cameras 

clicked he stoppod, turned to look, and '<'ffiS away into another alder thicket. 

Do•m the mountain we ran at top spe-.d) circlinF around to p,et nhoo.d of him, We 

triod the so.Mc trick again oi' creepine; u · close and outchinr, him in the open. At 

tiMes wo could see his antlors through the aldors. He had not been scared very 

badly, for ho kopt i'oodinc on dovm the slopo . 

Tho mun up tho mountain had been wntohing our movements. The old bull w2s 

somm•here in a patch between us. .:e didn •t lmow which way ho .10uld come out 1 so 

Crun and I mancuvored for positions to r;ot a. shot. Crun .followed up v. well travelled. 

moose trail through a patch of' uldors into an open space , und there stood the moose 

fifty feet mmy facing him. · Ile stepped over beside e. half dead tree und befian 

taking pictures . At that mor.iont the uneainly animal loworod his antlers nnd shook 

himself from head to tail, the lonr: hnir oi' his neck bristling straight up as the 

:fur of' a ont docs when she soos n dog . 

"Stay behind the tree!" yelled Tony ? art in~ ;·;ho sensed this chnllenp-e of the 

moose. But Ce.m was busy tnkint, pictures. 

'l'he only chance a man ha.o with e. churginr; moose is to l~ct behind a good tree• 

but there wore no troos of nny size in this part or the country; and a. moose oan 

go fi w yards to u man's one . Tho moose stepped slo1il y fonmrd •'Ii th his rip: ht foot, 

then took ll slow step with his loft . J.vm.y Hont Cnm down the trail, dis::i.ppt'aring in 

the ulders, tho big animal r;aininr;; rapidly, uith lowered untlers, a fow f 1.-1ot behind. 

"no•s 11 dead boyl" yollod Tony, jorkini; his t.~un from itc holstor, as he jumped 

over a ri!n of rocks to the uldera t·wenty feet below and hurried to tho scene. The 

rost of' us rushed in . Doth the moose and Cam wero ' r;ona .. Cam had plunged down the 

steep trail throtlf.".h the alders, dodp:i~ sharply to the left ns the uooso tore by, 

hittinf~ him n gl nncinv blovr on tho urm. Foarine a return oho.rge, Grun - the instant --

ho wna struck - whirled buck up tho trnil, then :i.nto tho alders, ru:d there he was a 

hundr;.;;d yards up tho mountain sido. !le is porhups the only hoy who hus foot-r~iced 

with a mad moose. I had not oxpoeted the moose to cha1~ge, as his antlers were still 
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: in the velvet. Tony, ho~tever, had noticed that the tips were bo.ro und rtorn off. 

Some people are lucky. Cam vms. I wo.s unlucky. Tho moose didn't come my way 

and because of the intervening alders I had missed the pioturo oi' a life time. 
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AFOGNAK AND KODIAK. 

:1eturn:tnr, fr om the ~r i bilof'e and cr ui.ain:! a.lon:; t}io south ahem-a 

of the Alaelrn. Penin:mla, we ~et wU•nene &t..:t.h8 :Va:ci~{ p~-trol boat; a nd 
~ .. / ~sr 

o nE- 0f the c dara l / erdenr . xxsa:k.xt~xt!nex~U.::x!os:xh~i:rnx<l!:fxh°br«x'ttes:bcn~tbd:dddt 

KBai.Jti~;oxttxif)°tttL ~n otll"- ~t.. ' ~' of ""-t-~f;e-F- ay=tro hunt Alaska 

t. hs W'cl.l'-

den . ''It was 11 .rigltt Lat 

but rtvt t,hi.e r'.;'a.r . 1' 'ne da:i 

I 

ee.lmon 1.lp t ho bP1-.·,. . 

• turned t o onj.py t.'1t• 1~:,st. P13 ~011 1 1• 1-, fin.~ . 0- ir.r-·1..-, 

f o i: ,n0nie •~· 1 then re-

it and fell uron Lhe .':'in 1; bsL: ri.n, s .d b'Ltin< i ' 

it t!!ip.;ht get r' ·n~·, (~ ~ 1.[,~ d) ''1 :inn f'inio'ied 1l . 11 

1, :i., 1 it l n.: et i 1. Fearing 

" Hhy don' : ::; O•) ;_,,) t_ th~ ~·.oad of f~A.}. ·~r-•r on t.h, nL)r-t.h s ide of 11.for -

nak •if' you ;':ant:. bm1:r. ( 11 s.~~~Sd ~,' 11 H ' i:.ie11 . 1'LiH;t '"';L11•~ •, -;l•' 0 j r; hnut-a.- ;y:eaP 
t;t:.e..>...I' 

~ \';e had a job~>f Ll 0 i.:;· ouc. soIM J"oet·a a~J ... '1e fnlu~ so t he salmon could 

with blast in[, powrler ....-' ----
~· 

'4'-e±+,-.:1-mir.;:;j~.i!:'!lit>"e.,.,a&·.....,.~....,.ffl'i~....,.---~ ryur, ~is 'P~llew sahor e with provj.sions 

and helped him mr.:..ke can1.p b~, LhG f'ri.llo a mile up the stree.>:1. W.f.l w3re to .re-
.I.: . 

turn in e. we_,~k, ·had n. h'ca1~-dovm t.hn t k91'.'Jt u e t::.!7d up flt Kod:taJ~ ,~ and i t 

wae nea:cly t. hree weeks Defore via :ret,'.l!'11ed. Th0 fellow was camped on -the beach 

s i,c;h~o/ Ca Ac;;'-;;-:;~-:&.i:. ur/. ee if. 

as we e.pp·;-on.ch ed t }u nhore. ~This r.l e.ce le alive with· bears, the kind that 
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weigh a. t.on ~--id eat men. They ganged up on me. T,hey don 1 t. want any rocks 

blown o-ut. I 1 m through. ¥tree oac,lxt to be glttd ~ 1 m. -e-l-tte-r'' 

11And that ' s why the job ain't done yet. 1 ' 1 sai.d '.,he yarden . If you 

want bears, that's the place t() go. 11 

That night I sat in the pilot houae listc11tillg tu ,)1t1· captain, t.he . 
skipper or the patrol boe.t nrid the warden ·trying -'.-,0 ,1gr.~" eo tu t1«-:-: location 

of Seal Bay . Ee.ch put it. in a different:. place. 'f:u t,;o ::.at.t.::Jr ir1t:>istsd 

that the me.pa were all wrong. 

~That ma.)' we 11 be, 1 ret.u.rried capt air,, 'f'uJ.· the dot.ted outline 

on th~ coast chart indicates t.b1t. '0hls pa:rt w: '...11e island is unsurveycd ." 

ktrxGtll~d'lmWt:Xxk~r:;x:u::x1cn.'!I.&Y.1liJllg 
fl.:d be ca.ref.ul, '' 

fl<> ni-.i.ej .... 1-~ -·-. ""'5-~ ·• i -t-ed t.o t.ha 

but &91!11:8 

indented with bayn. 'le cs.;v r1any r~.,ekG that 1L't0L. .~h~~.r hAr'ds ~ ove ti.de 

line1 .Qa9. bl.here were ju"t. on the surf'ac "'J' 1;:11Jt'e ~1-~ _t,, .r ·1hitcn0d, a..nd some 

must have been just tel;) v .. ~L f'lttt"'fi~ [~ut. the ·,'ed1tai·: no"'r->c1 h ·rr :.7'.l.'J around 
S'=l:t'ely 

'..::•y <ind 13CG:~f"D ;m;,:k;ky. d1·0pre:1. ". ,,_ "'!. - ' t.0 ·:-i.r 1 "J' eninc in a. 

r lace that answered 
~~ 

the d escr i Pt ivn ~i:.i"'::fl:Dl:tt'.::~y . 
/'-

While s·)m8 of' tho menberr; of our fH,.l.Y't,y r~c-:i,.r •. )H.eret1 the river in a 
/ \ 

canoe, I wan,.erod t1long tho bank }mtleae ancl. hui.t.inc_ :::::1 v: :U flo•·3rs. 1J1on Ii' 

1~ e eanQ-~ .,. me-'- - a l~ f ~lue<tt.. .~Lrikin[, n tr1:dl, ' pr shed on 
cJ.J...t.-r ~fv"_v ti, 

through the gaae and t.~·ees. ~ a pl<~c~ vhfffe t:Ce cn.se had been i"'i.13.ttened 

• down MM- ust beyond this t.he grass and sand hn.d bee'l ocour~t' out, m!".ldnr; a 
s~ 

place fvr a. l-Jt-;al". ~cu:1oven~JJt he;'ond s.tt:racted big, round bed, c Ctxaforts.ble 
~ J. 

;ny attention .a.a. a big,. shaggy1 browi.-"-!'ace uppea.rer1 -A:.',ro11.rh +,'he leaves. I was 

) 
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~ ~ 
et.Mk M"i Al&ekn br6'1'm 

;/ra-1 Cl-~, t,ve.. ~ 
~ ... 1'~: . ' .~ 

bear w-trl::ch hctS a reputation for aGereeeiveness • . 
~ the coaedy vf the situation appealed t,o t he big follow. He ciroppod down 

hae been 'H1t,t l ed in r:y own I:J.lnd • . ·rel :i 1t,e 
~(f .~· 

We camped at the talla a mile up stream but no bear·s came to f'ieh. 
A 

Cam and I ~acked on up,~ taking in a <l dition to provisions a light 
~-AC<.W 

rubber boat or ~iPa:f+i which ~eighed eleven pounds one could be carried.in 

n pack sack. Thie was one of the handiest pieces of equipment we had) f'or 
/J.J~ ~ with this we explored five different lakes higher in the mountains. Al ealr.a 

~ 
Bl'""1\ bears had been .,s,;L iillt! \t.:e etree:me £'01 in '9tn"e!'a~~-ee:w-whef'e-~hey· 

~, 

had~ ~atching and eating salmon' the had-A~weuer gone further back in 

the mountains for salmon berries, luscious fruit that wne now ripe and abundant. 

Returning to the mouth of the river, we found fresh tracks of an 

old mother bear and her cube . Lat ;, that aftieraooo we-W.el"• -l~~ 

where we could get a good view of the surround1ng country in case these bears 
~ . 

-....cam...ffwn t.. i•h We were in high hopes of getting some photographs,, when 

suddenly tour natives or Aleuts appeared on the beach walking up the oppo-
' site side near the river• s mouth . They had p••Aepe' come i nto Seal Bay to 

seine for salmon, and now toward evening were intent on bagging a bear . ~hey 

. ~ad: discovered: +.he treck2 €er 'fa.ch carried a rifle . They advanced slowl y 

with guns ready for act ion. 

"Our chance for pictures has gone glimmering, " I whispered to Cal!l 

i n disgust . ftLet ' e show them we were on the ground first . " 
~ r: 

Sui ting the act ion to the word, I boldly arose and walked toward 
4 

two of the nat i ves who were coming 1up the river b.ank. The other two had gone 

to the top of' a l ittle rise and' were looking a.way from us, watching intently 
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a trail that came out of the wooda. One of the Aleuts along the river apied 

-... walking in the tall grass, threw up hia gun and took aim. I expected to 

hear the bang of the gun and the whiz of the bu~let,- ~ut we did~'t look ex-

actly bear-like ao he lowered his gun. Saying nothing, we walked down toward 

the river and sat in the grass about a hundred yards away. The Aleuts got 
' 

together for a pow-wow, all standing on a little laloll watching the edge of 

the woods some little distance up the slope. 

We had all been waiting quietly for about fift.een minutes when oft 
bawl 

at the edge of the woods above the Aleuts came the unmistakeable amkk of a 
, _ _ ../d 
r~ • 

bear cub . Each of the .• u:eutwr faced that direction with guns ready · for action. 

i>eFbe.pa we COU"lu get; eome pi-e\W"ee. Cam and I tried to wade the stream but 

it was too deep. Then another "-*1 from the cub that seemed to come from 

aome bushes across the riv~ . 

where he could see if the ~ 

One of the Aleuts ran down to th<> river bank 
I' 

came on down out of the bushes. Just then a 
! ( 

. ' 
cub weighing 'lbout thirty pounds ee:me..:tw.\- -Qf=t.hA .. 'Dwshee and not seeing the 

. ' ~< 
Aleutf started on up the beaoh. The hunter jumped to get a better view aft&n. 

,.......,..r.;,."""""r;-
wae aiming to shoot when I j to my feet with a loud yell. 

"Don't kill him~ Het 'ef a pet\" and the force and volume of my 

voice -wae as" oP/e speaking with authority, for the native lowered hie gun Pnd . 
t he others looked surprised • . The cub eat down in the grass and looked a;ound 

' 
to see where the noise came from. He really. acted like a tame cub, for then 

he ambled along through the grass as if hunting for amusement.. Soon he dis-

appeared into the bushes again. The Aleut joined his three companions for 

another pow-wow. ~ t:::;1.:::Le.. ~. ~ O..C.:C-t-~ ' 
A few minutes later the oldest native in tae bunch stood up and 

shouted across to us. "What you say? Yours?" pointing in the direction 
( 

where the cub had been. "Yes, my pet cub," I replied. 
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.. 
w}ll.epat6d 'O"'em. "The mother 

• 
in the bushes or in the woods 

•' l It P.' ~ I 

above, ''and there may be some action yet," and he unlimbered hie camera al-

though it was a little dark for pictures. The Aleuts, however, were eue-
h.{' (d-J..-

picious and held their guns ready for 
~'-

the place where the cub disappeared. 
J.. • 

action, ~ w~re afraid to approach 

Def knees was creeping over the meadow .• 

A flock of mallards whirled up the river and dropped into a marshy place, 

Schools .of salmon flapped on the ehallo~s above, as the tide retreated; and 

the f_pur Aleut hunt.ire filed off around the po-int ton.rd 'the bay. 

The old mother bear ahd cub had pel'~ been on their way down to 

the river when she scented the hunters·. 
e.< 

A cub is obstrepi.rous at t~es and 
' 

.hie bawling may have been the result of a spanking the moth 0 r gave for riot 

keepilll? close in a time of danger. ~ n_ it::t1he :tacs8 '.Of. daRge:l" and 

Ne. would have lost his life if I had not come to his rescue. He must have 

: joined hi6 mother a littl~ later for we heard no more of hil:t that night, 

, nor did we sse the bears the next morning, although we were on watch at day-

light. 
!,( ~-{~ 

Both Afogne.k and Kod~ak Iele.nde are indented with mmw bays at the 

head of which are many fine rivers yet unnamed. Ona morning Cam and I were 

up at two-thirty and eet out in one of the motor cru:4oee )towing the Gi1d~wn 
canoe. We took e1eepi~bags .. and cameras, hard-tac'.<, canned goode and other 

provisions to le.et eeveral days. We motor~d up stream, past picturesque 

ol~s and through a series of rapids,, until 'we reached the shallows and had 

to leave the heavy canoe. ·packing our provisions in the light canoe, we 

towed and paddlea on up to a big eddy wkllx• above which the water ripped be-
J . 

tween ·rock walls. The eddy we..e filled with salmon, eook~yee or reds and v . 

hum0aoks known as pink salmon. The .canoe frightened the fish until the 

water boiled and we were spattered from stem to stern. &nx~ms~~~xwe 

waaaaxzi~fisa The sock-eye or aiallka red is the main commercial fish of 

Ala.ska. When it comes in from the ocean it has a bluish tint .~ ~·uk 
I 
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t I 
~ 

:d 

) 

Aa it works on up to fresh water, the color of the body 
I , 

gradually changee ae it nee.re spawning .tim~• The body is bright red1 plainly 

visible in the water below. Ae male and female struggle/on up the stream, the 

• _,,. '' ~ •I . 
reds are easy to follow becauee of their color. The name hump~ack comes from , 

JI! 
a peculiar hump that developee on the back of the male ~ would look very 

mucq like the center-board. of a boat if it were on the underside. !n shallower 
' 

waters one may see the humps projecting ~bove the surface, as the fieh · 

struggle on over the riffles. 

We waded on up shallow places where salmon bU!!1ped a.gainet our boots~ 

struggled between our legs and had to be kioke~ out of the way. The whole 

bottom of the river was ploughed and furrowed by spawning fish, wallowing out 

their bed:s or nests in the sand e.nd gravel. It vme uneven wading and one had 

to watch when he stepped lest he drop unexpectedly over hie boot tope. Cre-

vices in the rocks were filled with salmon eggs. These fish die after epawn-

ing and t.,.r• iijWtf'.a-salmon on ;the banks and haA@:1Bt from the buehee and trees. 
\ j .<"' _) 

The river smelled of salmon.8.11.d. the water tasted of ealmon. Yet for lunch we 
/ r~ 

ate canned salmon. One interested in natural history cannot tire of fieh 
M. ' .. 

that so stirs the imagination with its romantic life and '8-e. tesser to the 
,t 

palate art.er hours of bodily exertion. Mystery .gui&98 the travels of the 

salmon in its four years of life in the ee~. How instinct i:,uides the race! 

From the unknown deptha of the ocean the fish return to the parent stream. 

Under the spell of the spawning instinct the salmon buffet~ roc"e, leaps rapids 
I 

on to the cool gravel bars of birth. Why such a mighty struggle when death 

is the only result? 

From beginning to end, the salmon is always on the firing line. In 

the open ocean he is pureuod by eeala e.nd by other animals of the ees. pulls 

and crows gather at the feast on the tide•flate. Bald eagles perch above the 

gravel bare, and magpies flock in the bushes along the banks. Brown bears 

watch the shallows. Cormorants or shags live along the coast line at points 
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strategic to the ealmon streams. -lrrtd-lJnending is the pursuit of mergansers 
I 

or ehelldrakee t'iat hunt the olear waterl where the salmon fry live. Terns 

and kingfishers glide along the t:tle" shores to spear fingerlings that play too 

near the surface. Last, but not least, are men with inventive genius ~ 
snare and oatoh the salmon by maey methods. One might wonder how the numbers 

hold up when Mo~her Nature has furnished a fish so palatable for many apeoies. 

Out of a thousand or more pink eggs that the mother salmon has paoked closely 

in her sao, if more than three or four came through from egghood to maturity, 
' .,,,. 

ez:irJ 1f the male l!tftQ ~l-e 'Ciid ~•pawning--period, the streams 
-

would be so over orowded that the and and aim of Nature would be thwarted • 

• 
I 

-'l';;ii& MOOSE OF KENAI. 

Nearly a century and a half ago Captain Cook sailed the coast of 

Alaska around Kenai. Peni~eula, in his search for a _ northwest passage to Hud-

son Bay~ 

eruptl n a great "trihquake 

feet high came ewffpirik- acros 

t~ e~res of Kenai Peninsul • 

.f that we,e said to b' twent"-five Qr thirty 

entra~oe of Cook tnlet ependi~ itself on 
I 

From Alaska Penineula extending for almost 

twelve hundred miles along the Aleutian chain, is one of the longest and .. 
straightest linee of volcanic action on the globe. In 1912 Katmai erupted 

\ 

it ie recorded as one of the greatest volcanic . . 
ftt="'Ghe 11u.rHt. iga'b !:OftB · ~r ied tm by the :National ~ 

t 

been located where New York ~now atands, the column of steam that burst 

f'~om the volcano could have been seen as far north as Albany. The r,umble• and 

roar of' t he eruption could have been heard as far west as Chicago. Sulphuric 
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acid tum~e would have swept across the st,ates as fer as the Rocky Mountain 

:tegion. Philadelphia would have been deluged in ashes a foot deep and her 

p~ople would have groped in total darkness for aixty houre. 

One day when we were malting camp on Kodiak Island, I reached up 

to pull some bunches of moss from the limbs for a bed. I was showered with 

white volcanic ash. Yee.re ago the moss had been matted over by th& aeh from 

Katmai and this layer still remained under the new growth . 
I Qf the -tree were stHTit~ "rith a~h. 'the floor of the fora wae white wit.h. 

I 

teveral inches of: ash"'ilfti'71l mnr growtli of gre.ee had The tops of 

the mountains were still white with drifts that1 had ewapt across from Ke.tmai. 

We. naci-t>ruieed alo~ i'Jhe cpuree- f-oU:ond -maey yee:rs ago by-Oe.pte: . 

Gook and ft.er picking up two guides by the l18?!1e of Tony tte.rtin and Al Peel, 
;J(.. 
~eet ott for the head of Kachemak Bay ~t the west end of Kenai Penineu.la .4:i 

... }:nm+ meeee-wtth the eM1:9l'-0. . Perhaps the beat known hl.\fl.ting grounds f moose 

and mountain eheep -t. reached by cruising up Kasilot iver and on to ~he head . . I 
of Tustumena Lake. There are perhaps more moo$e on 1the north eide of this 

lake than any other part of' the Peninsula. We had ~eard of several :t;;unting 

parties, hOWSVer I in that part Of the COUntJ"y an,d f8 
an utter discouragement to oamera hunting, we ~eaAed 

long- ranged riJiee are 
tor 

tint« a high, m untain-

oue country that could not be reached by hunters :f'rom Tuetumena La~e. In a 
A \ 

light cruising canoe._, we worked up Sheep Riv:er and l\acked up above timber line 
' ! 

to the high divide between Sheep e.nd Fox Rive;rs • . ffheta::-sllee River. entars_ 

the head of Kachemak Bay, the water 

Startin at high water, we passed o 

s divided into channels and all shallow. 
I ( . 

' '1 

part of t'l;\e tide- fle.t where the eilt 

hae for many years been deposited by this. glaciE\'1 a'tream. F rtunately for I . . 
ue Tony r·~artin knew the beet charmE$l . After to~ing t~e boat for a mile :)r eo, 

the water we.a deep enough to use t e motor. Furtner o~ the current swept by 

""'8- at the rate of seven or eight m lee per .hour . ; The going around sharp turne 

and between old snage and 6aweepe s" lent exciteltieht to the/ trip, especially 
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when we-etru~k a shalll bar and had to juznp out in a hurry to keep from 

flood. The n!neteen-foot canoe ~6Jded with tive being swept 

men and our outfit ~nd quipped with a Johzjaon two-cylinder, six horse-power 
rush 

motor, and handled by ampbell Church, Jr.t stemmed the swift \ot muddy wa.t~ 

that tried to pueh her back. It the hee.v~eet ra_pid wt1ere Tony thought we 

should have to line h r up, she came alm et to a standstill, but nosed to one 

aide, then shot uhea slowly and we were soon over the worst • 
. 

For a ten-c! y trip in the high mountains, Mr . Church had worked out 

the details on a bas s of ab~ut a forty pound pack per person. Thie included 

previsions of about a pound and a half er pars.on a day. Thie might have 

been increased to t pounds per day, bUt Tony said he could sup l;;· some meat, 

although he didn't 
1 ' I .J. • 

ent. ion the kind at the time. ct <:-' i.. r- // 
I 

After a long hard climb, we made camp that evening at the side -of a 

little lake high in the m9u:rtains, where we f>.Jund a. few straggling willows 

for fire wood. The next morning we were up at four o 1 cloc1: to hunt mountain 

When alarmed they begin eli:nbing to roach the highest and moet dangerous rocky 
I 

alopJts wtere on rubbery hoot's they are ea..t'e at horns on almost impassable 

!f we C)Uld l.oce.te A. band, our aim wae to outwit the!:! • 
• 

eep climb, we sighted eaveral ewee and le.mbe at the edge of a 

break in a deep canyon to .the ea'!t. Cam, Al, Peel and I swung off to the 

right to get above vmere the sheep wore. Campbell and 'l'ony started below • 
• 

Tha game was to keep the e~eep from sir;hting or ~centing ue. \'ie were given 

time to get located above where the band was. Then coming up from below and 

keeping behind boulders, Campbell had e_ chance to see two lambs at pla~r. Ee.oh 

rose up oµ hie hind lege e.nd then ran at each othe~ butting and pushing. The 

ewe wae lying down watching them with intereet. A little later when ehe arose 

and started feeding, the lambe followed. One SW\.iflE off to the. le~ and at 

an unexpected moment. caught hie mother amidship~. She meted out no punishment 
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bece.uee it was her fault for beine; off gufl,l:'d . M.l 0ef tdi~woul'1 h&.-v.e mad•-a-

£'~ne mot on picture 1*rt.-~e :11.Stant Ca:.;p~ti·tl poked- hi-a -o-e.mera bovtt- the roclt; 

the keen "e of the mother caught• the movement , flashed a signe.l of a.le.rm and 

away the b d came up the mountain side in our direction, led by an old awe . 
' \ . 

I waa etre ched out flat hugging the rocke ·and gripping my Eyemo camat.a in ex-

citement~ ce.!'lle up the steep slope off to the left, and ew\.mg 
Aa I We.a u.sing my long lena, 

straight 1 toward me. ttxaxtt~ll'.HEl!~C1:ix:hxk1::qcmctbl I pushed the cam·era up· and 

began shoot ng.at e distance of fprty yards. Even oefore 1 preeeed the trigger, 

the cld ewe saw she had been B.l!lbUfhed, for with a wild leap ehe ehot off up 

the rocky s ope to her right foll wed by the, rest and 110.s soon 
/ 

over the ri e. I thought I made lucky shot, b:..tt eucperience ehowe that it 

ie practical impossible to get g od motion pictures with a six-inch lene on 
I a hand camerr, eep~cially in a momi1t o~ excit~nant. E;;perte say always use 

a tripod; but thie wne no time or plaee for a tripod . 
I 

~c tried hunting mountain sheep eeveral t:!..mos after this . Ha could 
' J 

have brought them down easily with a ri~le, but it was most difficul t to bag 

them with a camera . I had no way of' telling these sheep hovr ha.rmlese I was. 

Perhaps it is just e.s well , for the next nmn may carry a ,gun instead of a camera. 

When we couldn' t ehoot eheep, we could alwo.ye picture P•'Jrcupinee. 'l'hay ambled 

about our camp in a friendly manner . Th.~re ia aom.ething ver~r dee a .,tive in es-

time.ting size and distance in theee mountains of Alaska. Several times we saw 

porcupines off on the elopes e.nd m1etook them for black baare . 

aelow where we were camped was a little mourr':.ain~alley where the 
Q 

grass grew tall. In plares whers the water seeped out , helli_bore with its 
, ""' "" -tall stalk and wide- ribbed leaves reminded one ot ·giant p~.tehee of skunk c19.b-

be.gee. Wild parsnip flourished nearly a.e high as a me.n ' a head, end a.long the 

elope were patches of alder ecrub ten or twelve feet high, a fine place for 

moose, but a difficult country to hunt in the rainl1pel~e the.t a.re born among 

the mountains . We had pl ayed hide-and- seek with moose for several tlays and we 



• 

The Kenai moose- a the lageftt of 1tSt-.-1f!rid in t,he w rl d-A- a grotesque crea-
ture with g11-.~ .autlel'a, hugf bo~nd long legs, It looka like a str ange 
survival o:t/ aom&-r'emote, geol<?.&tCal perio' -

I II 
., xxxx~xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxrnx~xx::«lRJax 

were .b.:h en ~iantts Jfll•l '1t a ~ u M: .. Qt IF r 8 al we.ye 

One day1 wate~ing through our t!eld-glasees1 we aaw a big h:lll :noose 

lj·ing on ~ Utt.le knoll a long way down the aounta.b. Oarn and I eet out 96; 
I 

down the canyon to get around to the windward. The others were to watch from 
\ 

PbovB and perhaps head the animal off if he oa.me their we:y. Crawling on our 

h'a.nde and knees , we :finally approached the epotif+io ~i.ilQ tha tmrmoOlflt ha move'd 
~ . 

~n-w.. heard him eating ju.st heyond. in a: patch of alders. Once or 
• • twice he gave a snort or cough that atruok us tense with expeota.tion • ...Uot er-

c~ f'o-r a photograph unless we kept, hidden and 1'mi-ted for him to come in 

Half an hour pase8d before the moose moved out of the aiders. The 

instant our camerae clicked~ he etopped, turned to look, and was u.we.y into 
~ ' 

another· alder th1cltet. Down the mountnin we ran at top speed, circling 

around to get a.head of him. We tried the same trick again of ez-eeping up 

close and catching him in the open.. At times we c )Uld see }lie antlers through 

the alders, eM- J/e had not been scared very ba.dly1 for he keP"t; feeding on d.~wn 
the slope. 

. ' ' hu1/F.A~t.: 
The men up tfi.e mountain had been watching our mnuemvnte. The old 

bull wae somewhere in e. patch between us . we didr.1t !mow which way he would 

come ,out. , so Cam and I mamauvered for .poeit ione to get a shot. Cam wa• .811ew • 

.,... followed up a wi:lll travel led mooee trail tbrough a patch of' a.lde~s into 

an open space, e.nd there stood the moose fifty feet awn:i• facing him. He 

stepped over beside a half dead tree and b~gan taking pictures . At that 

moment. the ungainly anime.l~owered hie ant~ers and shook himeelf fro~ head to 

tail , the long hair of hie neck bristling straight ttp a.a the fur of a· cat 
I 

does when she seee a dog. \ 
~-u.,J_ 

ttstay behi.nd the tree!" yelled Tony Martin wpo ·,~enaed thiB challeno-e ' ' . ·~ 
of the moose. But ORI!l was busy taking pictures. 
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The only oh.a:nce a man has with a charging moose ie to got behind a 

good tree, but there were no trees of any size in this po.rt of the country; 

~d a moose can go five yards .to a man1 e one. The moose etepped slowly forward 

with hie right foot, then took a slow step 'Rith his left. · Away went Crun down 

th·'> trail, disappearing in the alders, the big ~nimal gaining rapidly wit.h 

lowered antlers, a few :f'aet behind. 

"He's a dead boyJH yelled Tony, jerking hie gun from ite holster, a.e le 

jumped over e. rim of rocks to the alders twenty feet below and hurried to the 

scane. 'I'he rest of us rushed in. Both the moose and Cam were gone. Cam had 

plunged down the steep trail through the alders, dodged sharply to the left. as · 

the ooose tore by, hitting him a gle.noing blow .on the arm. Fee.ring e. return 

charge, ~am)the instant ha was strucklhirled back up the trail, then :!.nto the · 

alders, and there he was a hundred yards up the m9unte.in eide. He is perhaps 

the only boy who ha.a foot-raced with a ma~ moose. I had not expected the moose 

to charge, as his antlers were still ~n the velvet. Tony, however, had noticed 
. 

that the tips were bare and worn off. Some people are lucky. Oe.m was. I was 
~~ 

unlucky. The moose didn 1 t come my way ~ heca·~•e ef i:nter"Y'9Jrl:ng e:l..eeN I had 
' . 

miesed the pic:l;.ure of a. life time. 

The mo ee episode was not the only picture I lost in the north. Many 
I 

thj.nga ·the cam (' cannot catch. On the return we were slipping smoothly along 

to-z:d Cape Hinlhinbrook with a full moon laying a glittering li~e off the port 

bow when the thorn l ighte came out tf pla.v. A streak of misty white shot 
. \ 

rocket-like fro the horizon and looped \across the sky as it' to filing a lariat 

of mist about e world, then faded intd space. 
I 

Following this p elude, another 
\ ahado"g!,-y light ~ted out from the overharing stretch of space, b~nt slowly to 

the left,. bulge down and took a new start ek;yward. At the peak of the bee.vens 

it dropped off a Vihite wa.ter shoots out \a.nd drapes the side of' a pliff, the 
\ . . , 

apray melting a y in the fall. Ne.xt came Aurora herself, the phalfl.ton\ maiden 

of the north, ew ping out e.• tho curtain~f night rolled l\ira;r, an waving eilky 
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fold•, the flare of distJ.nt. 

rolling, were ribbo of silken tinta, faint T1olet., 

of red reflecting som Trailing in her 

nu-ting, writhing, 
I 

helter-skelter. n the north glowed a bow of pink h hue ae if the fire 

ng but the stable moon remained. To the Eald.ltto, t'11I 
' \ 

was the devil poking up bla fire. A reasonable explanati n, when one oan lie 
I 

checked by the medit111 ·of 

on hie back under the pl of the Aurora. 8oreal1s and feel hio lmaginat~ 

• 
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AFOGNAK AND KODIAK. 

· Returning from the f>ribilofs and cruisin~ along the south sh<IH'e 
c<,.. 

of the Alaska Peninsula, we met .wU n ~~ t j td: patrol boatf and 
(:;,'/,_ .. ,{ I\ 

one of the federal wardens.. ixartxx11xxlilax1Dicicr.tLx1l«O[BB:ltmfrtbi:s:xls:nJ111Ut1bcbcxkx 

K11:&1t3QtxmiUi:gbm We- were on our way to the head of Danger Bay to hunt Alaska 

brown bears with the camera. 

"No use going th~re, for the humpies are not running," said the war-

' den. "It was all right last year when the salmon were thick on the shallows, 

but not this year. ·• One day last summer I saw an old bear come down the 

sloping bank intu .the stream and with a quick snap of hie paw , he threw a 

salmon up the bank. He waited till he got another, and another, u~til he 

had six thrown out of the water. With a most contented look on hie face he 

turned to enjoy the feast. He couldn't · fi.nd a single salmon, as they had 

flopped back into the st.ream. He sat down in disgust for a. moment, then re-

turned to b~e fishing. ~The next salmon he raked up with a vengeance, followed 

it and fell upon the fish, battering and biting it till it lay still. Fearing 

it might get away, he lay down and finished it." 

}. •Why don't you go to the head of Seal Bay on the north side of Afog-

nak if you want bears," CMit i nued tN.. ~~. "Last August juat.-a.ba.ut.. a yefn-

., we had a jo:h of blowing out some rocks at the falls so the salmon could 

get above to the spawning beds. We hired a man that reckoned he was an expert 

with blasting powder "' 11 

"'W&U- "_;mi~· .. it1*~ ward:fm:~ put t..J:ii s . fel.l&-W ashore with provisions 

and helped him make camp by the falls a mile up the stream. We were to re-

turn in a week: I~ had a break-down that kept us tied up at Kodiak, and it 

wae nearly three weeks before we returned. The fellow was camped on the beach 

and walking the shore line when we came in sight 1ie was alt het up ,e:e i ll-
• ij 

he he.d been waiting. three weeks to explode. 

"How in H~- can you expect a man to work at them falls1" he shouted 

as we approached the ehore. "This place is alive with bears, the kind that . 
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weigh a ton an~~~·~ ganged up o;-;;. They don 1 t want any rocks 

blown out ·Rm through. ·You ~gh:;:--;o be =eh i I Tm aliu e." 

"And that's why the job ain't done yet," said the warden. If you 

want bears, that 1 s the place to go. 11 

That night I eat in the pilot house listening to our captain, the 

skipper of the patrol boat and the warden trying to agree as to the location 

of Seal Bay. Each put it in a different place. The two latter insisted 

that the maps were all wrong. 

"That may well be," returned,~ captain, "for the dotted outline 

on the coast chart indicates that this part of the island is unsurveyed." 

~ita~•x•akxtk•xns:xt:xmmxKiag 
and you- want to he ceref-ut:-, 11 

11Tnase are eeme hidden reefs,TSat1rtne wa.rden- M" he ~ointe-ci ~he 

} 

b~ce ;tl.13e. 

indented with bays. 

i!hd that day the whole coast line look~d as if' it were 

/ 
We saw many roc):cs that lifted their heads above tide 

line, .-_ .others were just on the surface where the water white~e<J c:And some 

must have been just below tae ~iace-. But the W'estward nosed her way around 
safely 

islands from bay to bay and lllllll:llllXIDlt1:3dqc. dropped anchor toward evening in a 
I 

place that ,answered the /\description. &.£ ieai:--Be:y. 

While some of the members of our party reconnoitered the river in a 
I 

canoe, I wandered along the bank ha~less and hunting ant wild flowers. ~Gaa-

I 

ing a sand"'-Wa"Sh, I came J;.Q a e-lt&p 9-f-Md-ere. Striking a trail, I pushed on 
q_Qcit.,__ci~~. ftA ~ 

through the grass and ~:l"_r &&W a place where the grass had been faattened 

down ,eM. }st beyond this the grass and 

big, round bed, a comfortable place for 

sand ha,d peen scooped out making a . 
Awl~ ' 

a bear. eunovement beyond attracted " . 
my attention as a big, shaggy, brown face appeared through the ~eaves. I was 

face to face with the f'ellow I had 'been hunting for days and weeks. My cam-, .. 
era was safe on board the yacht. I stood patless and gunless with a little 

~ °'" ~~ ·~ c ~ , ui:t b . r c 
bouquet of' flowers in my hand It dJ.dn.!-t---crecurr-to me at . .,,~iAle.,. 'ettt pa~- t" . " ' . 

"-· . ~~~w., t ' l '\;.... :1.u.. \ t ·~ 
haps ~little bouquet of flowers was a~ ~~&"~te a a.nyt~ng elte to 
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, I 

al;i['.["°k an Alaska 

fWa.~wt ~ l l~'-~ ~ ~ ~~. 

brown bear ~ hae a rep':'ation for aggressiveneee~er

of the situation appealed to the big fellow. He dropped down hafa the comedy 

out of sight in the bushes, and I quickly dropped out of sight in the other 

has been 
~~"''"-' ... 

We camped at the ,._ralla a mile up stream but no bears came <to fish. 

Cam and I racked on· up ~ taking in a ddition to provisions a lir;ht 

rubber boat or airaft which weighed eleven pounds and could be carried in 

a pack sack. Thie was one of the handiest pieces of equipment we had for 

with this we e~plored five different lakes higher"tin the mountains. Alae~ 

prown "bee..r:.s._b.aa been along ...t.h§_..at.reeme 7~ ·n-~-p~es W saw' where "ci~ 
I 

had been catching and eating s~lmoniJ"b:ief had hQwe: er gone further back in 

' the mountains f'or salmon berries, luscious fruit that wr,s now ripe and s.bundant. 

Returning to the mouth of the river, we found fresh tracks of an 

old mother bear and her cube ,'~tt·l th:;it aft..ernoeft e _.,., 

whe.I.'.e we could get a good view ~ these bears 
. -·--..,,_ 

were in high hopes of getting some photographe1 when 

suddenly four natives or Aleuts appeared on the beach walking up the oppo-

site side near the river's mouth. They had erhePo com,e into Seal Eay to 

seine for salmon, and now toward evening were intent on bagging a bear. ~ 

with guns ready for act ion. 

"Our chance for pictures hae gone glimmering, 11 I whispered to Cam 

in disgust. "Let 1 e show them we were on the ground f-{st. 11 

. , ( 4'. ... ~ cG {'(,~ t...""J 
Suitino- the action to the word, ·r boldly arose and walked toward 

l;;>. " ""'\ ~ 

two of the natives who were coming up the river bank. The ot'1er two had r:one 

to the top of a. little rise and were looking away from us, watching intently 
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a trail that came out of the woods . One of the Aleuts along the river spied 

u~ walking in the tall grass, threw up his gun and took aim. I expected to 

~ear the bang of the gun and the whiz of the bullet. But we didn't look ex-

actly bear-like so he lowered his gun. Saying nothing, we "walked down toward 

the river and sat.in the grass about a hundred yards away. The A~euts got 

t ·ogether for a pow-wow, all standing on a little knoll watching the edr;e of 

the woods some little distance hp the elope. 

We had all been waiting quietlly for about fifteen minutes when off 

at. the edge of the woods above the Aleuts came the unm.i~takeable t<tockk of a 
ft/!t~ 

bear cub. Eo.ch of the11Ali...-. faced that direction with guns ready for action. 

~~,Qfl..._~._.c.e-t:t±d~;et~'Otll~i)oi.ci..~'e'e". Cam and I tried to wade the stream but 

it was too deep. Then another wail from the cub that seemed to come from 
I . 

the· river. One of the Aleuts ran down to the river bank some bushes across 
{v.. 

if the~~ came on down out of the bushes. Just then a 
'j.L4\ 

where he could see 

cub weighing about thirt:r pounds',~ ;f tloeelH:s.109il and not seeing the 

Aleut started on up the beach. The hunter jumped to get a better view and 

vms aiming to shoot when I jitlt'f ~ to my feet with a loud yell. 

11 Don1 t kill him~ He's a peU 11 and the force and volume of my 

l~ voiceAWiCi!So as one speaking with authority, for the native lowered his gun 2nd 

, 

t he others looked surprised. The cub eat down in the grass and looked around 

to see wnere th'e noise came from. He really acted like a tame cub, for then 

he ambled alone through the grass as if hunting for amusement. Soon he dis-

appeared into. the bushes again. The Aleut joined his three companione for 

another pow-wow. r 

A few minutes later the oldest native in tbe bunch stood up and 

shouted across t_o us . "What you say? Yours?'' point'ing in t~1e direction 

where the cub had been. 11 Yee, my pet cub, 11 I replied . 

'1!£-e11 bhv young Aleab · .. lto hau seen the C'tlb, toole·O'r'Ie ef the-~re 

him. 'fPerhatTh ne 111 ca.tch him .Par ..:i;ou.i.." 

• 
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, u 
• ~ed 00~. 'The mother ·~ft• there in the hushes or in the woods 

abov~J ~nd there may be some action yet, 11 and he unlimber ed his camera al-

though iuas ~ little dark for pictur e s. The Aleuts, however, were sus-

picious, a.aQ. b . t h eir guns ready for action, 1fire afraid to approach 

the place , where the cub disappeared. Darkness was creeping over the meadow. 

A flock of' mallards whirled up the river and dro pped into a marshy place. 

Schools of salmon flapped on th~ shallows above as the tide retreated, and 

the four Aleut hunt-ire filed off around the point toward the baJ'• 

The old mother bear and cub had ~AJIC been on their way down to 

the river when she scented the hunters. A cub. is obstrepuous at times and 

his bawling may have been the result of a spanking t~e moth 0 r gave for not 

keeping close in a time of danger. ' e hs.Q co:riH~ oa i:t 'l if 30 Ai' :Aires and 

would have lost his life if I had not come to his rescue. He must have 

jCTined his mother a little later for we heard no more of him that night, 

nor did we see the bears the next morning , although we were on watch at day-

1 ight. 
...,."'L ; 

Both Afognak a nd Kodiak Islands are indented with ~bays at the 
I 

head of which are many fine rivers yet unnamed. One morning Cam and I were 

I 
up at two-thirty and set out in one of the motor canoes towing the old-town 

canoe. Vie took sleep~ng-bag's and cameras, hard-taclc, canned goods a nd other l 

provisions to last several days. We motor ':3 d up stream.; past picturesque 

cliffs and through a series of rapids, until we reached the shallows and had 

to leave the heavy canoe. Packing our provisions in the light canoe, we 

towed and paddled on up to a big eddy Jllbt11uts above which the water ripped be-

tween rock walls. The eddy was filled with salmon, sock-i'eyes or r ·eds and 
-..:_, 

humptbacks known as pink salmon. Th~ canoe frightened the fish until the 
.._, 

water boiled and we were spattered from stem to- stern. ~~xfouml:iuiutxix~xwe 

w~aeaxxiffieB The sockt:'eye or kiaska red is the main c~mmercial fish of 
....,,, 

Alaska. 'i{hen it comes in from the ocean it has a bluish tint. willh 8l•k 
/ 
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er t~:trfle &~~e. Aa it works on up to fresh water, the color of the body 

gradually changes as it nears spawning timi. The body is\right red plainly 

" 
visible in the water below. As male and female struggle .. on up the stream, the 

reds are easy to follow because of their color. The name humpfoack comes f'rom 

a peculiar hump that developes on the back of the male.t.ll:t would look very 

much like the center-board of a boat if it were on the underlside. In shallower 

waters one may see the humps projecting above the surface, as the f'ish 

struggle on over the riffles. 

We waded on up shallow places where salm9n bumped 'against our boots, 
' 

struggled between our legs and had to be kicked out of the way. The whole 

bottom of the river was ploughed and furrowed by spawning fish, wallowing out 

their beds or nests in the sand and gravel. It was uneven wading and one had 

to watch when he stepped lest he drop unexpectedly over his boot tops. Ore-

ing and~ bushes and trees. 

The river smelled of salmon,a!ftl!l.--rhe water tasted of salmon. Yet for lunch we 
0...· 

ate canned salmon. One interested in natural history cannot tire ofl\.fish 
~u:.... 

that so stirs the imagination with its romantic life and 4"91 a teaser to the 
...-t .. 

palate after hours o.f bodily exertion. Mystery ~ the travels of the 

salmon in its four years of life in the sea. How instinct guides the race~ 

From the unknown depths of the ocean the fish return to the parent stream. 

Under the spell of the spawning instinct the salmon buffets roc '<"s, leaps rapids 

on to the cool gravel bars of birth. Why such a mighty struggle when death 

is the only result? 

From beginning to end, the salmon is alwa:i'S on the firing line. In 

the open ocean he is pursued by seais and by other animals of the sea. Gulla 

a,(°- crows gather at the feast on the tide--flate. Bald ea.glee perch above the 

gravel bars, and magpies flock in the bushes along the banks. Brown bears 

watch the shallows. Cormorants or shags live along the coast line at points 
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. ~ 

strategic to the salmon streams. And unending is the pursuit of mergansers 

or shelldrakes that hunt the clear waters where the salmon fry live. Terns 

and kingfishers glide along the ~ shores to spear fingerlings that play too 

n.ear the surface. Last, but not least, are men with itiventive genius t~ (,..st..;.., 
I 

snare and catch the salmon by many methods. One might 'wonder .how the numbers 
/ 

hold up when Mother Nature has furnished a fish ao pa.la.table for many s pecies. 

· Out of a thousand or more pink eggs that the mother salmon has packed closely 
~ &~~ . 

in her aa.c, if more than three or four ca.me through from egghood to maturity, 

would be so over crowded that the end and aim of Nature would be thwarted. 

I 

THE MOOSE OF KE.NAI. 

Nearly. a century and a half a.go Captain Cook sailed the coast of 

Alaska a.round ~ena.i Peninsula, in hie f}earch for a northwest passage t,o Hud-

s~ At that time Aug~stine volcano was described as a. perfect cone with 
,--
, all sides symmetrical. Later on this volcano blew up. At the time of its 

( 1 

e.rupt ion a great •earthquake wave" that was ea.id to be twent ;ir-five or thirty 

feet high came sweeping across the entrance of Cook Inlet spending itself on 

.'.::'• ,"hores of Kenai Peninsula.) From Alaska Peninsula ext.ending .for almost 

twelve hundred miles a.long the .Aleutian cha.in, is one of the lon~est and 

straightest lines of volcanic action on the globe. In 1912 Katmai erupted 

with such terrific force that it • ia recorded a.a one of the greatest volcanic 
,,M;f · .I.I • !! . . rr y • . 

0.a&i~"'in history. VJn the investiga.tioh~ carried on by the National GEW-

graphic Society, a good pict.ure has beenA•of "'this erupti~ If Katmai had 

been located where New York City now stands, the column of ~team that burst 
' 

from the volcano could have been seen as far north as Albany. The rumble and 

I 
roar of the eruption could have been heard as far west as Chicago. Sulphuric 

/ 
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acid fumes would have swept across the states as far as the Rocky Mountain 

region. Philadelphia would have been deluged in ashe~ a foot deep and her 

people would have groped in total darkness for sixty hours. 

One day when we were making camp on Kodiak Island, I . reached up 

to pull some bunches of moss from the limbs for a lied. I was showered· with 

white volcanic ash. Years ago thf.';i"moss had been matted over by the ash from 

Katmai and this layer still remained under the new growth. !rhti ~sides 

of the tree were still white 'with ash. The floor of the forest- was whit-e with 
-1,..,J.-r-

several incheB -ef aeh,,a:M- a new growth of' grass had o.overed it. The tops of 

the mountains were still white with drifts that had swept across from Katmai. 

Cook- amt / fter picking up two guides by the name of Tony Martin and Al Peel, 

• set off for the head of Kachemak Bay at the west end of Kenai Penineula-:t'5 

hunt lllGGee with t-he cemera Perhaps the beet known hunting grounds for moose 
wf 

and mountain sheep /~ reached by cruising up Kasilof River and on to the head 

of Tuetumena. Lake. There are perhaps more moose on the north side of this 

lake than any other P,art of the Peninsula. We had heard of several hunting 

parties, however, in that part of the country and as long-ranged rifles are 
for 

an utter discouragement to camera hunting, we headed Dcit~ a high, mountain-

ous country that could not be reached by hunters from Tustumena Lake. In a 

light cruising canoe, we worked up Sheep River and packed up .above timber line 

to the high divide between Sheep and Fox Rivers.~ere Sheep River enters 

the head of Kachemak Bay, the water is divided into channels and all shallow. 

Starting at high water, we passed over part of the tide-flats where the silt 

has for many years been deposited by this glacial stream. Fortunately for 

us Tony Martin knew the beet channel. After towing the boat f'or a mile or so, 

the water was deep enough to use the motor. Further on the current swept by 

~ at the rate of seven or eight miles per hour. The going around sharp turns 

and between ' old snags and reweepers" lent excitement to the trip, especially 
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when we struck a shalllow bar and had to jump out in a hurry to keep from 

being swept sidewise with the flood. The nineteen-foot canoe loaded with five 

men and our outfit and equipped with a Johnson two-cylinder, six horse-power 
rush 

motor, and handled by Campbell Church, Jr., stemmed the swift,,\of muddy water 

ghat tried to pueh her back. lt the heaviest rapid where Tony thought we 

should have to line her up, she came almost to a standstill, but nosed to one 
·; 

side, then shot ahead slowly and we were soon over the worst. 

·For .a ten-day trip in the high mountains, Mr. Church had worked but 

the details on a basis of about a forty pound pack per person. This included 

provisions of about a pou'nd and a half per person a day. Thie might have 

been increased to two pounds per day, but Tony said he could supply some meat, 

although he didn 1 t mention the kind at the time, '(;..,,, 

After a long hard climb, we made camp that evening at the side of a 

little lake high in ~he mbuntains, where we found a few straggling willows 

for fire wood, The next morning we were up at four o 1 clock to hunt mountain 

sheep. ft is a habit of these animals to range ,high up in the mountains. 

When alarmed they begin climbing to reach the highest and moat dangerous rocky 

slopes where on rubbery hoofs they are sate at home on almost impassable 

cliffs and precipices. If we could locate a band, our aim was to outwit them. 

After a kng steep climb, we sighted several ewes and lambs at the edge of a 

break in a deep canyon to the ea~ Cam, Al Peel and I swung off to the 

Campbell and Tony started belo~.:t_ right to get above where the sheep were. 
I 

The game was to keep the sheep from sighting or scenting us. We.were given 
I 

time to get located above where the band was. Then coming up from below and 

keeping behind boulders, Campbell had a chance to see two lambs at play. Each , 

hind legs and then ran at 
tJ: .. _ . . 

pushing. The rose up on his aa-o.h other butting and 

ewe was lying down watching them with interest. A little later when she arose 

and started fe~ding, the lambs followed. One swung off to the left and at 

an unexpected moment caught his mother amidships. She meted out no punishment 
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l...,. 
because it was her fault for being off guard. • _!!_l of this would have made~ 

fine motion picture, but the instant Campbell poked his camera above the rock, 

the keen eye of the mother caught the movement, flashed a signal of alarm and 

away the band came up the mountain side in our direction, led by an ohd ewe. 

I was stretched out flat hugging the rocks and gripping my Eyemo camera in ex-

citement, as the line came up the steep slope off to the left, and swung 
As I was using my long lens, 

straight in toward me. X'kxaxrii:Bt«K«•x11:ix:.hxkJcJC7~li• I pushed the camera up and 

began shooting.at a distance of forty yards. Even before ·r pressed the trigger, 

the old ewe saw she had been ambushed, for with a wild leap she shot off up 

the rocky slope to her right followed by the rest of the band, and was soon 

over the ridge. I thought I made a lucky shot, but experience shows that it 
r 

is practically impossible to get good motion pictures with a six-inch lens on 

a hand camera, especially in a moment of excitement. Experts. say always use 

a tripod; but this was no time or place for a tripod. '(' 

We tried hunting mountain sheep several times after this. We could 

have brought them down easily with a rifle, but it was most difficult to bag 

them with a ;am.era. I had no way of telling these sheep how harmless I was. ) 

Perhaps it is just as well, for the next man may carry a gun instead of a camera. 

When we couldn't shoot sheep, we could always picture porcupines. They ambled 

aDout our camp in a friendly manner. There is something very deceptive in es-

timating size and distance in these mountains of Alaska. Several times we saw 

porcupines off on the slopes and, ·mistook them f'or black bears. 

Below where we were camped was a little mountain valley where the 

grass grew tall. In places where the water seeped out, hellibore with its 

tall stalk and wide-ribbed leaves reminded one of giant patches of skunk cab-

bages. Wild parsnip flourished nearly as high as a man's head, and along the 
• 

slope were patches of alder scrub ten or twelve feet high, a fine plaGe for 

moose, but a difficult country to hunt in the rainy spells that are born amo ng 

the mountains. We had played hide-and-seek with moose for several days and we 
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The Kenai moose is the largest e its kind in the 
ture with great antlers, huge body and long legs. 
survival of some remote, geological period. 

were "it" all the 

world-- a grotesque crea-
It looks like a strange 

got our scent, or caught some eight or sound of us and escaped into the forest 

below. 

One day watching·through our field-glasses we saw 1a . big bull moose 

lying on a little knoll a long way down the mountain. Cam and ~ set out "el!lf 

down the canyon to get around to the 1 windward. The others were to watch from 

above and perhaps head the animal off if he crune t eir way. Crawling on our 

hands and knees, we finally approached the spo~o ~Yid ~ha ...moose hatl oved 

we heard him eating just beyond in a· patch of alders. Once or 

twice he gave a snort or cough that struck us tense with expectation. ~ot a 

chance for a photograph unless we kept hidden and waited for him to come in 

the ope~Hal~ an hou~ passed before the moose moved out of the alders. The 

instant our cameras clicked, he stopped, turned to l?ok, and was away into 

another alder thicket. Down the mountain we ran at top speed, circling 

around to get ahead of him. We tried the srune trick again of' creeping up 

close and catching him in the open. At times we cJuld eee hie antlers through 

the had not been scared very badly for he kept feeding on down 

the slope. 

The men up the mountain had been watching our me~ements. The old 

bull was somewhere in a patch between us. We didn't know which way he would 

come out, so Cam and I maneuvered for positions to eet a shot. Cam wa:e 'below 

a~ followed up a well tra~ell~d moose trail through a patch of alders into 

an open space, and there stood the moose fifty feet away facing him. He 

stepped over beside a half dead tree and began taking picture;e. At that 

moment the ungainly animalrowered his antlers and shook himself from head to 

tail, the long hair of' his neck bristling straight up as the fur of a cat 

does when she sees a dog. 

"Stay behind. the tree! 11 yelled Tony Uartin who . sensed this challenge 

of t he moose. But Cem was busy taking pictures. 
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" The only chance a man has with a char gin& moose is to get behind a 

good tree, but there were no trees of any size in this part of the country. 

And a moose can go five yards to a man's one. The moose stepped slowly forward 

with his right foot, then took a slow step with his left. Away went Cam down 

the trail, disappearing in the alders, the big animal gaining rapidly with 

lowered antlers a few feet behind. • 
11 He 1 s a dead boy! 11 yelled 'rony, jerking h~s gun from its holster-as re 

jumped over a rim of rocks to the alders twenty feet below and hurried to the 

scene. The rest of us rushed in. Both the mo~e and Cam were gone. Cam had 

plunged down the steep trail through . the alders, dodged sharply to the left as 

the moose tore by, hitting him a glancing blow on the arm. Fearing a return 

charge, Oam)the instant he was struck;wrirled back up the trail, then into the 

alders, and the.re he was a hundred yards up the mountain side. He is perhaps 

the Of11Y bo~ who has foot-raced with a mad moose. I had not expected the moose 

to charge as his antlers were still in the velvet. Tony, however, had noticed 
I 

that the tips were bare and worn off. Some people are lucky. Cam was. I was 

unlucky. The moose didn1t come my way and because of intervening alders I had 

missed the picture of a life time. d 
The moose episode was not th~nly picture I lost in the nor'th. Many 

things the camera cannot catch. On the return we were slipping smoothly along 

toward Cape Hinchinbrook with a full moon laying a glittering line off the port 

bow when the norther rt lights cam.e out to play. A streak of misty white shot 

rocket-like f-rom the horizon and looped across the sky as if to fling a lariat 

of mist about the world, then faded into space. l<'ollowine; this prelude, another 

shadowy light darted out. from the overhanging stretch of space, bent slowly to 

the left, bulged down and took a new start skyward. At the peak of th1 heavens I 

it dropped off as white water shoots out and drapes the side of a cliff, the -

spray melting away in the fall. Next came Aurora herself, the phantom maiden 

of the. north, sweeping out as the curtain of night rolled away, and waving silky 

• 
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folds, she danced under the flare of distant planets . Darting, writhing, 

rolling, were ribbons of silken tints, faint vi olet , wierd green, and touches 

of red reflecting some far - off fire. ·Trailing in her wake, star-dust flew 

helter- skelter . Then in the north glowed a bow of pinkish hue as if the fire 

had burned out and nothing but the stable moon remained . To the Eskimo, t 'iis 

was the devil poking up h~e fire . A reasonable explanation, when one can lie 

-on his back under the play of the Aurora Borealis and feel his imagination 

checked by the medium of words . 

\ 

I 
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